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FOREWORD

An essential ingredient to planning vocational education programs'
is a thorough understanding of theokey legislation that contains
provisions related to such programs. This analysis provides back-
ground information as well as information about current programs
with the legislation. and needs for future legislation.

In preparing this analysis, project staff had extensive conver-.
sations with federal offices that-administer the cited legisla-
tion. Numerous contacts were also made with those people who are
implementing the provisions in the field.

The project consultant committee played a central role in bring-
ing about a better understanding of the respective legislative
providions. Since the committee members come from diverse seg-
ments of the Indian community, they brought different perspec-
tives to the project and related analysis efforts. Special thanks
are due each of the committee members: _Ms. Lee Piper, United
Indians of All Tribes Foundation; Ms. Viola Peterson, National
Advisory. Council of Indian Education; Mr. Ashi Bennally, American
Indian'Task Force on Vocational Education;-Mr..John Emhoolah,
American Indian Higher Ethication Consortium; Msk Betty Gress,
Coalition for Indian Controlled School BoardslAd Mr. David Gipp,
National Indian Education Association.

Special thanks also go to Mr. Robert DelaWare of the Adult
Vocational Training program, U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, for
his inputs and patience in helping. the project staff gain a better
understanding of the programs administered by the Bureau-

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The National Center for-Research
in Vocational Education



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The analysis of legislation related to vocational education
for Indian people was designed to assist vocational education
planners at the local or tribal level. The analysis is divcided
into three chapters. Chapter 1 serves as an introduction and
gives a brief background to vocational education as it relates
to Indians. Chapter 2 presents an examination of twelve pieces
of legislation and the programs or titles administered' under the
legislation that provide'vocational education opportunities for
Indians. Chapter 3 provides an analysis of the legislations'
strengths and weaknesses as well as recommendations for future
legislation and administrative policy.. The appendices provide
information'related to the amounts appropriated for each programand several administrative requirements which apply to most
federal assistance programs.,



a.

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Recent developments in vocational education, tribal leader-
*

ship, and federal legislation have made it possible to mesh
effectively the needs and opportunities for vocational education
in tribal communities. The purpose of this document is to re-
view selected pieces of federal legislation that provide voca-
tional education opportunities for Am6rican Indians and Alaskan
/Natives in order to assist officials--on the federal, state,

/local, or tribal level--in providing more effective vocational
education to Indian people.

Vocational education has been described.as "that part of
the'total program of education that deals with preparation,.in-
cluding vocational guidance and counseling, exploration, and
training, for careers in the world of work below the professional
level."' Vocational education. is not limited to training in
job related skills:

it also develops abilities, understanding,
attitudes, work-habits, and appreciations
which contribute to a satisfying and pro-
ductive life. It does not take the place
of general academic training; rather it
provides that balance of education which
contributes to developing economic,' social,
physical, and intellectual workers in
America's, highly technological society.2

this project, "vocational education"
training, apprenticeship training, para-
and programs of career guidance counseling.

As the term is used in
encompasses on-the-job
professional training,

1
E.P. Hilton, and Steven J. Gyuro. A Systems Approach, 1970
Vocational Education Handbook for State Plan Development and

(Lexington: Kentucky Research Coordination Unit
for Vc.A tional Education, University of Kentucky, 1970), p.7.

2lbid.
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Background

A chronological survey of the federal government's involve=
ment in the vocational education of the Indian population would
begin with the government's early support of Christian mission
schools and with the treaties that included provisions for agri-
cultural education. Unfortunately, the purpose of these measures
was limited to "civilizing the savage" or "converting the pagan,"
and little thought was given to developing skills that would im-
prove the economic and social welfare of Indians within their
own society. In one program that typified this early outlook,
the federal government removed Indian children-from their homes,
established boarding schopis for them, and offered them training
that prepared them for menial employment. "Clearly, such training
failed to provide skills that the children would need when they
returned home.

j

ti In the 1950s, efforts were made to terminate the fedeTal
government's treaty relationship with Ind4ns. These effortS
included the Direct,Employmerit Assistance-Program (see- The Snyder
Act in chapter 2) and the Adult Vocational Education Act, Which!
referred to as "The. Relocation-Act." Tiiis:legislation relocatced
Indian families into most of the`major industrialcities -through-T.
out the United States. ',The majority of the families Never f6und
social or economic security and many of them became a part of.the

-"skid row" population of the cities. Those who made their way
back home could. find no market for'ihe'few skills they had obtained.
Thus, this approach to assimilating- Indian people into the main-
stream of American society.met ihrith little success; the experience
.too often engendered in the Indians feelings of failure, frustra-
tion toward theMselves, and contempt for the job-training programs.
In the.19606, when the federal government began providing addi
tional vocational education opportunities, the lingering hard-
:ships of the earlier relocation effort were grim -reminders of
what "vocational education" had done for Indians. Therefore,
few took advantage of tiita, additional opportunities, although the
Adult Vocational Training and the Direct-Employment AsSistance
Program were still available.

In 1972 the Indian Education Act was passed, ane the emphai-ks
changed from education by and for the dominant society to educa-
tion by and for Indians. This change opened manli-jobs-to
people. Legisj.ation since k834 had'included provisions for the
preferential hiring of Indian people for.the Indian service,
yet.only in Jthe last decade have steps been taken to ensure that
Indians have a. real oppoft-Uhrty for such employment; -Mle-IndIan
Self-Determination kct of 1975 emphasized, for the first time,
the need for a trained labor force consisting of Indians on the
reservations:

2



The deed to preserve and utilize the natural resources on
reservations has emphasized the need fora skilled labor force
of tribal members. Other projects that.have received assistance
from the Economic Opportunity Act and the Economic Development
Act have accented the critical need for skilled workers from
tribal communities. As these needs have emerged, the opportuni-
ties for vocational education haive received increasing and more
favorable publicity in' Indian communities. The four factors con-
tributing to this new visibility are as follows:

The nationwide emergence of vocational
education as a potential remedy'for
unemployMent and poor self-image. among
minorities, especially Indians living
on reservations and in other communities

The increasing emphasis within tribal
communities upon self-determination and

--economic development, including develop-
meht of human. resources

The emergence of Indian people who are
taking leadership positions in the legal
concerns of their tribes

,

Th4 implementation of vocational education
,programs on Indian reservations and in
.other identifiable Indian communities as
a result of recent legislation and mandates

The position of triba1 governments as described by Flayes in
a study of the Colville Tribe provides an importan't insight in
the dbvelopment of an Indian Labor force:

The tribal leadership is to develop the
tr tiers resources and create sufficient

Agmployment prospects for those who choose,
to remain on the' reservation.3

Clearly, vocational education constitutes a promising means
for forming the labor force needed for this development of tri-
bal resources. It is within this historical context that the .

following analysis of currentlegislation was developed.

3
Hayes, Susanna Adella. "The
_assimilation by the Colville
School District #81, Spokane

Resistance to Edu.ca.tion for
Indians 1872-1972", Spokane
Washington. 1977, p. 189.

3



Overview of the Legislative Analysis

The. survey and analysis of. key legislation affecting voca-
tional education for American Indians are contained in chapters

/ Vand 3 respectively. Chapter I surveys, for twelve laws, the
background, the stated purpose and proposed results, the scope
of services mandated, the programs provided, the programs'
administration, andthe federal contact Persons and their ad-
dresses. The\extent of the description for each act varies ac-
-cording to the specificity of the legislation itself; the contact
persons can provide additional details about their programs.
Appefidix 4 provides suggestions for individuals, institutions,
or organizations interested in influencing legislation. Chapter
3 analyzes the legislation in the twelve acts. The chapter con-
cludes with recommendations for the future of vocational educa-
tion for Indian people.

Using the Analysis

Understanding the administrative requirements' is essential
if one is to gain full advantage of the services offered through
the legislation. Many of the acts, for example, require the
establishing of advisory committees-and the developing of state
or local plans. Most of the laws specify procedures for supporting
And submitting applications for grants, for documenting equity in
the.service of special populastions, and for obtaining approval
of survey instruments used in gathering data regarding the people
to be served. .Appendix1d,supplements the survey by providing a
ceart that listS the' legislation by public law and identifies
the targeted population served. Appendices 2 and 3 provide .

general., information on these standard requirements and processes.
Appendix 2 reviews the rationale for, levels of, and functions
of the advisory committeesthat.are mandated in the legislation.
Appendix 3 reviews the. processes for submitting"an application
for a grant, for planning a proposal.,- and for reporting on the
progress of a funded program. The material contained in Appendix
4 can assist individuals in evaluating their present legislativ'e
activities and plan for influencing legislation. Included are,
a personal .inventory of activities that could influence legis-
lation, a listing of capabilities that contribute to successfully
influencing legislation and a plan for developing a national
Indian legislative network.

4'



CHAPTER II

KEY FEDERAL LEGISLATION'AFFECTING VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
OPPORTUNITIES FOR AMER/CAN INDIANS AND ALASKAN NATIVES

« 9

Presented in this' chapter\$s a review of twelve public'
laws affecting vocational education for Indians. The title of
each act, the public law number, the date the act was passed and
the date the present appropriations will expireare presented at
the beginning of the review of /each piece of legislation. To
.assist the reader in.understandingthe provisions of the legis-
lationeach act is examinedas,to the (1) background of the act
(2) purpose, (3). hoped for results, (4). who is-served,- (5) what
training, programs, and services are offered, and (6) who admin- `
isters the program and what the administrative requirements at
the federal and local levels are.

QM.

The specific laws reviewed in this chapter are as follows:

Public Law No. , Title

67-85 .01ri Snyder Act.1921

-84-959 Indian Adult Education Act 1956

88-452 Economic Opportunity Act 19d%

92-318 Indian Edudation Act 1972

93-638
Education Assistance Act 1975
Indian Self-Determination and .-

94-142 Education of All Handicapped
Children Act 1975

94-482 Vocational Education Act 1976

94-437 Indian Health Care Improvement
Act 1976

.

95-207 Career'Education Incentive Act 1977

95-471 ...,Tribally Controlled Commqpity -College
Assistance Act of 1978

95-524. Comprehensive Employment and Training-
Act 1978

93-112. VodationalRehabilitation Acts of
95-602 1973 and 1978
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Snyder Act of 1921
Public Law 67-85
Passed: November 2, 1921
Authorization Expires: N/A

Background

The Snyder Act was,oaS;g:Id on November. 2, 1921. The portion
of the Act that 'directlyi-a:.5reatocational.education follows:

Chapter 115 - An Act. authorizing appropriatione
and expenditures for the :administration of
Indian affairs, and for other-purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States or
America in Congress assembled, that.the
...Bureau of Indian Affairs, under the super-
vision of the Secretary Of the Interioi,
shall direct,.supervise, and expend such
moneys as Congress may from time to time

.°,approPriate,-for the.benefit, care, and
- assistance- of the. Indiaris throughout the
:United States,for the fol164ng purposes:

1. General support ana,civilization,
including education.
For relief of distress and con--
servation.of health. . .

-Purpose of Legislation

The general nature of this Act was to give the Bureau .of
Indian Affairs (BIA) specific responsibilities and apPropriations
for the welfare of Indians as well as the -adminietration of
In-dlan affairs:

Proposed Results

: . The Bureau of Indi:in.Affairs would_have authority, to ad-
minir.ster-such iunds.as-Congress appropriates and the Office of
Uanagement and Budget permits..

Eligibility

To be eligible for 'services that are autharized. under the
'Snyder Act, one must be an- American Indian living in the United
States.



Programs/Training/Services

The-vocational training prOgrams that are provided by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, under The Snyder Act, are included in
or specifically provided for by the following programs:

1. Federal schools for

2. Direct employment assistance

3. Indian Action Team

4. Federal postsecondary schools and institutes

In the materials _that_ follow, each -of these programs is dealt
with separately. Many of these progiaM..s-6-a-H-15-0-coutr'acted-under---
the Indian Self-Dtermination and Education Assistance Act, which
is described immediately after the four designated programs.

Administration

The Snyder Act is administered by the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
,the Lint-bed States Department of Interior. The Secretary of Interior
has authority to make administrative decisions, concerning the admin
Istrdtive and financial requirements. The Secretary may delegate
his/her powers to the Commissioner when appropriate.

Contact Person(s)

Dr. Jack Ridley '(202) 343 -5491
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Office. of Tribal Resource Development
18th and C. Streets
Washington; DC. 20240.

Earl Barlow, Director
Office of Indian Education Programs
Code 500
Bureau of Indian Affairs
United States Department of Interior
1951 Constitution Avenue, N.W. .

Washington, DC 20245

(202) 343 72175



Snyder Act of 1921
Program: Elementary and Secondary Level

Eligibility

A student must have one-fourth degree or more Indian blood
and be a member of a federally recognized* tribe of Indians.

Programs/Training/Services

The, career exploration and job skills training offered
varies With each school. 'Currently, there is little emphasis
on vocational education at the secondary level. .However, this
varies depending on the schools. Each school should be contacted
individually-to_dermine vocational opportunities available.

Administration_---

These schools are administered by the Btraau of Indian Affairs
with the assistance of an Indian advisory council or board of
education. Some are contracted.under the Self-Determination and
Education Assistance Act.

Snyder Act of 1921
rogram: Direct Employment Assistance

Eligibility

An Ameradaff-Indian must have one-quarter degree or more of
Indian blood, be a member of'a recogn=ized tribe, band, or group
of Indians served by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and have a
marketable skill '(already trained).4

*Federally- recognized tribe, refers to:any Indiah tribe,-band,
NationRancheria, puehl6, Colony, or COmmunity including any
Alaskan Native Village or regional or village corporation Which
is eligible for special prdgrams and services through-the United
States_ Government, Secretary of the Interior, as provided by the
Secretary to Indians, because, of their status as Indians.

4
Bureau of Indian Affairs,, U.S. Department of Interior, Career
Develt-Opportun-itles_for_Native Americans, available through
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, pg. 7.

-1 --z.0



Programs/Training/Services

The-birect Employment Assistance Program offers the following
services:

a. Assistance in locating a job

b. Maintenance and subsistence until the fik.st
check is received or sufficient wages are
obtained for/paying living expenses

c. Transportation and relocation expenses

d. Health services

e. Assistance purchasing necessary. tools.
of trade for obtaining a job

f. Additional training may be provided, if
necessary, for obtaining a job

Administration

The administration of.this program is through the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. Area offices and local agency offices have the
administrative responsibilitiesfor this program.

Snyder\Act of 1921
Program: Indian Action-Teams

Eligibility

To be eligible for this program, an American Indian must:

(a) Be between 18 and 35 years Of age.

(b) Bea member of a recognized tribe;
band, or group of. Indians served by
the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

), Reside on a reservation or restricted
land.

) Need such training-to obtain reasonable-
and, satisfactory employment.5



Programs/Training/Services

Training must occur on a construction site which is on or
near a reservation area.

Training facilities and services required for the training
may be contracted for through contracts or agreements with such
agencies, establishments, or organizations as private schools,
federal, state, or local governmental agencies, corporations,
and associations.6

Administration

The Indian Technical Assistance Center (ITAC) located in
Lakewood, Colorado is the Bureau of Indian Affairs agency which
administers the Indian Action-Team programs.

Snyder Act of ,1921
Program: Federal Postsecondary

Schools and Institutes

Eligibility

To be eligible to attend Federal-postsecondary schools and
- institutes for vocational training, an American Indian must haiTe
one-quarter degree of Indian blood, and be- a member of a recog-

tribe, band or group of Indians served by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs.

Programs/Training/Services

The Bureau has formed a consortium consisting of schools
that: prcvide postsecondary education programs in the areas of
general education, cultural arts, and occupational.training. The
participating schools are Haskell Indian Junior College, Lawrence,
Kansas;'Institute.of American Indian Arts, Santa Fe, New Mexico;
and the Southwestern ..Indian 'Polytechnical Institute,-Albuquerque,-
New Mexico.

6John J. Parker, acting Director, Indian Technical Assistance
Cebter, Letter Dated June 13, 1980."



The consortium provides opportunities for:

(a) Instruction and training'in art-
related occupations,

- (b) Broad occupational preparation programs,

(c) Diploma and certificate programs, and

.(d) -A college transfer program at Haskell.?

Administration

Application forms may be obtained from the Bureau_ of Indian
Affairs, area and agency offices. Each school provide% its own
Administration.

Source: The information Inthis section is
quoted) from Public .Law 67-,.85, The
"United*.States Code Annotated Title

?Bureau of Indian- Affairs, pg.11".

11

-paraphrased (or
Snyder Act of 1921,
25, Seb. 13:



Indian Adult Vocational
Public Law 84-959
Passed: August 3, 1956
Authorization Expires:

Education Act

Annual Budget

Background

The Indian Adult Vocational Edwation Act, Public Law 84-959
was_passed during the Eisenhower presidericy of the 1950s. This
was a time when the U.S. government terminated treaty "agreements
with selected Indian tribes. In addition, the emphasis was on
assimilation of the Indian population into the mainstream of
society through relocation programs. In August of 1956, Public
Law 84-959 was passed to provide job training opportunities and
assure employment for those Indians wishing to be employed.

Purpose of Legislation

The original intent of the legislation was to assist adult
Indians who lived on or near Indian reservations in obtaining
reasonable and satisfactory employment.

Proposed Results
Job placement for Adult Indianth.

Eligibility

T be eligible for this program, an American Indian

(a) Be between 18 and 35 years of age.

(b) Be a member of a recognized tribe,
band, or group. of Indians served by
the Bureau of Indian-Affairs.

(c) Reside on a reservation or restricted,
land.
(Those who reside near a reservation
may apply if the training will-nave a
direct.effeCt-upon-Bureau-programs_on
the reservation.)

(d) Need suah'training to obtain reasonable
and satisfactory employment.'

"$Bureall. of Indian Affairs, pg. 7.

1 7 7' r-
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Programs/Training/Services

The Indian Adult Vocational Education Act as amended byPublic Law 90 -252 (1968) provides for training in.a formalclassroom structure (theory and laboratcry sessions), apprentice-ship training, and on-the-job training. Maximum length of atraining program is twenty-four months.

The Act provides for financiil support services, studenttuition, and related costs. In addition, the program providesfor limited medical expenses, glasses, General Education Diploma.(GED) testing, transportation allowance, and child care expense.In preparation for employment, the program will provide requiredtools, clothes, assistance, living facilities (including necessaryfurniture--stove, refrigerator). Upon completion.of the program,participants may be referred to the Direct Employment Program.
V

The participants may choose the specific institution ortraining program in which they wish to take training. They willbe supplied with a list of eligible institutions by the Bureauof Indian Affairs, or participants may identify a specific in-stitution, provided it meets the following criteria for institu-tions and training:

Programs:

1. Must be accredited by a. nationally or
regionally-recognized accrediting
association;

2. Must be approved for training by a state.
.agency authorized to make such approval;

.and, ,

3. Must provide reasonable certainty of
'employment.for graduates of the institu-
tion in particular fields of training.

In addition, apprenticeship training may be approvedBureau of Indian Affairs when such training:*

1. Is offered by a corporation or association
which has satisfactory record of such. °

training for at least one year prior to
participation in the program;

by the

,,*TheLc. is currently .an administrative_attempt to fulfill the intent'of Public Law 93-638, the Indian 'Self--Determination Act, bywaiving the requirements set forth above when considering tribal-vocational programs.

13



2. Provides for supervision through a State
Apprenticeship Agency, a State Apprentice-
ship Council, or the Federal Apprenticeship
Training Service;

3. Leads to employment in an occupation which
requires the,use of skills that are normally
acquired through on-the-job training (OJT)
and based on skills developed in OJT and not
on longevity, normal turnover, or personality;
and

4. Is identified by the institution, specifically
as apprenticeship training.

Administration

The administrative responsibilities for the Indian Adult
Vocational Act fall within the Department of Interior, Bureau
of Indian Affairs. The Office of Tribal Resource Development
supervises the program at the national level. Requests for
assistance through the program are handled by. BIA officials at
the -area and local agency levels, and can be contracted for
(Public Law 93-638) by tribes at the local level. Students
determine where they will procure the training.

Contact Person(s)

Robert Delaware, Acting Chief (703) 235-8355
Division of Job Placement and Training
Bureau of Indian Affairs
1951 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20245

Source: The information in this.section is paraphrased (and
quoted). fromPublic-'.Law. $4-959, the Indian Adult Vocational
Education Act of 1956, United States Congressional. and
Administrative News, Vol.- ,l, 1956, pp. 1167-1168.

14
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Indian Self-Determination and
Education Assistance Act

Public Law 93-638
Pased: January 4, 1975
Authori.zation Expires: N/A

Background

Section 2(a) of Public Law 93-638 states the Congressional
findings relative to the need for an Act of this type for American
Indian people:

The Congress. . .finds that--

(1) the- prolonged federal -domination of Indian
service programs has served to. retard
rather than enhance the nrogress of Indian
people and their communities by depriving
Indians ;of the full opportunity to develop
leadership skills crucial to the realiza-,
tion of self-government,-and has denied to
the Indian people an effective voice-in the
planning and implementation of programs for
the benefit of Indians which are responsive
to the true needs of,Indian communities; and

(2) the Indian people will never surrender their
desire to control their relationships both
among themselves and with nonIndlan govern-
ments, organizations, and_persons.

The Congress further finds that--

(1) true self-determination in any society of
people is dependent upon an educational
process which will insure the development
of qualified people to fulfill meaningful.
.leadership. roles;. /

(2) the federal responsibility for and assistance
to'education of Indian children has not

. effected the desired level of educational
achievement or created. the diverse oppor-
tunities and personal satisfaction which
education can and should provide;
and

(3) parental and community control of the educa-
tiOnal process is of cruciarimportance to
the Indian peOple.

-15



Purpose of Legislation

The overall purpose of the Act as amended is stated in the
preamble of the Act itself.:

An Act to provide maximum Indian participation
in the government and education of the Indian
people; to providp for the full participation
lbf Indian tribes in programs and services con-
ducted by the Federal Government of Indians-
and to-encourage the development of human
resources of the'indian people; to establish
a program of assistance to upgrade Indian
education; to.support the right.of Indian
citizens to control their own'educational'
.activities; and for other purposes.

Eligibility

This Act provides for contracting many diverse 'services to
local tribal groups (federally redognized Indian tribes and Indian
organizations). Tribal organizations must have secured a reso-
lution from the tribe supporting the contract agreement before the
federal agencies (Bureau of Indian Affairs, and Indian Health
Service) can contract with the organization.

,

Programs/Training/Services'

The important element of this Act which can affe-ct vocational
education is Section 104. It states:

The provision of any other Act notwithstanding,
any funds made available to a tribal organization_
under grants pursuant . . to this section may be
used as matching shares for any other Federal
grant programs which contribute to the purposes
for which grants under this section are made.

The purposes of this section are:

(a)'(1) the strengthening or improvement
of tribal government (including,
kmt_not limited to, the develop-:

ment, improvement, and adminis-
tration tpf planning, financial
management, or merit personnel
systems; the improvement of tri-
bally funded programs or activities;
or the development, construction,
improvement, maintenance, preser-
vation, or operation of tribal
facilities or'resources;

6



(2) the planning, training, evaluation
of other activities designed to
improve the capacity of a tribal
organization to enter into a
contract or contracts pursuant
to Section 102 of this Act (to
carry out programs of the Department
of the Interior) and the additional
costs associated with the initial
years of operation under such a
contract or contracts;

(b) The Secretary of Health, and Human-Resources
may in accordance with regulations adopted
pursuant to Section 107 of this Act, make
grants_to any. Indian tribe or tribal
organization for

(1) the development, construction, operation,
provision, of maintenance of adequate
health facilitieS or services, including
the training of personnel for such work,
from funds appropriated to the Indian
Health Service for Indian health services
br Indian health facilities; or

-(2) planning, training, evaluation or other
activities designed to improve the capacity
of a tribal organization to enter into
contract or contracts pursuant to. Section
103 of this Act (to carry out program of
the Indian Health Service).

Administration

The Secretanr of the Interior--and the Secretary of Health
and Human'gerviceslareresponsible for-the administration of.the-Act.*'

S..

,

iisContractinsg for services. under this Act is very complexp andhas little to do with actually providing training and re-training opportunities. The reader is advised to contacteither the Bureau of Indian Affairs or the Indian Health
Service for their latest rules and regulations. -
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Contact Person(s)

Leah Exendine, Chief-
.Indian Resour6e Liaison

(301) 443-&94.

'Indian Health Service Administration
United States Public Health Service gHS
Parklawn Building, 56 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20857

Jay Suagie, Director (202),343 -4796
638 Administration
Bureau of Indian Affairs
1951 Constitution Avenue, Code 480
Washington, DC 20240

Source: The information in this section is parapharsed and
quoted from Public Law 93638,' the Indian Self-
Determination and Education Assistance' Act, United
States Code Congtessional and Administrative News,
Vol. 2, 1974, pp- 2557-2574.



Indian.Education Act
Public Law 92-318
Passed: June 23, 1972
Authorization Expires: 1982'

Background

Concern that the special education-needs of the Indian 'popli-lation were not being met ledto the passage of this Act..., TheKennedy Report of 19699 on the.status of Indian edUca on was of"particular importance in its design and passage. This ct wasthe forerunner of other-legislation which provided sup rt foreducation=programs addressing the special
.education'al-needtLofIndians. The act addresses educational needs related to'-thefact that the students were Indians.

Purpose of Legislation°

The 'overall purpose of -the Act is to provide educationalprograms, projects, and services which will meet the specialeducational needs and improve the educatiOnal opportunities. ofIndian children and adults.

'Proposed Results

The results of the legislation were Iiitendedlto:

.

1. promote an awareness of the special
educational needs of Indians;

2: strengthen and encourage parental
interest in the educational process;

3. assist and encourage Indian communities
in the administration of Indian projects,
programs, and schools;

effect positive attitudinal changes
between school systems and Indian
communities;

9Special Subcommittee on Indian
"Indian Education: A National
'91st Congress; Government

ti

Education, The Kenney Report on
Tradegy - A National Challenge,"
Printing Office, 1969.
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improve the academic performance and
decrease the dropout rate of Indians:"

. assist public schools which have large
Indian populations in meeting the
educational needs of Indians;

reflect the-national-concern for the
educational needs. of Indians by
e ablishing an Indian Office of
Ed ation;

provide training and preparation of
teachers of Indian children; and_

9. develop the overall. capacity of Indian
communities to ,improve the education',
of their people tlarough-the concept of
self-determination,:

Eligibility

The Indian Education Act was designed -to meet the needs._ of
all American IndianAlaskan Native people who are citizens of
the.United State's. For the purpose of this Act,-7Indian" means

'-any individual who is:

(1) a member of a tribe, band, or other
organized group of Indians,'in-
cluding those tribes., bands,. or
groups terminated since 1940 and
those recognized by the State 'in
which they reside;

*.

(2) A descendent, in the first or second
degree, of-anindividual described

. in paragraph (1) of this definition;
C

(3) Considered by the Secretary of 'the
-Interior to be an Indian for any
purpose; or

-(4) AAEskimo or Aleut or other-Alaska Native.



The Office'of Indian Education requires-documentation of allAmerican-Indian and Alaskan Native students and requires a. 506*form for each student's eligibility.

Programs/Training/Services

Provisions for vocational education contained in this Actexclude vocational education such as welding and auto mechanics.This, however, does not negate the Act's ability to assist 'in..programs that would prepare people for jobs at less than thebaccalaureate-level. 'h

Part A provides for preschool, elementary, and secondaryeducational programs. Vocational education is included, in thatIndian controlled schools are authorized to use the funds for"Stimulating interest in careers directly related to manpowerneeds of the Indian Community:"
:---

`Part B has the-same provision for developing an awarenessand interest in careers which are available within the Indian.community. This could mean counseling and guidances, or it couldmean infusing career awareness throughout the total curriculumof the school. Part B also proVides for Indian persons purguingcareers in Indian education. Thit has implications for thosestudying at the paraprofessional level, whether it be a teacheraide or drug and alcohol abuse counselor.

Part C is related to adult education for Indians. It pro-vides for basic education and prevocational education such asmethods for improving basic skills of Indian adults so they.maybenefit from occupational 'training.

While this Act does not specifically supply funding for-traditional -(welding, auto body; and to fortH) vocations, oneshould not overlook the possibilities for other types of j-obtraining contained therein..

Administration .

The Act is administered through the Department of Educationin the Divition of Program Operations.

*The 506 form was developed by the Office of Indian Education forthe purpose of identifying Indians. The requirements for.eligibility under this Act are not the same as for other legis-lation. Subsequently a special form was developed for this purpose
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Contact'Person(s)

,Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Indian Education

Office of Indian Education
United States'-Department of Education
Room 2177
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
Washington, DC 20202

(202) 245-8020

Advisory. tOmmittee.- The Act establishes-the National
'Advisory Council on the Indian Education,. The. Council consists
of fifteen members who are Indian and, Alaskan Natives.

Plans. Proposals are-to be submitted to.the Office of
Indian Education.

Reporting and Evaluation. Each program must make pro-
visions for fiscal procedures. A report must be made annually
to Congress by March 31.

Rules and Regulations. Rules and regulations are issued
for each program under this Act.

Grant Application. Grants are made to local eduCation
agencies, institutions of higher education, and Indian organi-
zations that must apply to the Commissioner for them.

Source: The information in this section is paraphrased and
quoted from Public Law 92-318, 'the Indian Education
Title III, United States Code of-Congressional and
Administrative News, Vol. 1, pp: '98-410.
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Education of All Handicapped Children Act
Public Law .94 -142
Passed: November 29, 1975
Authorization Expires: 1982

Background

There have been several pieces of legislation that have
addressed education for the handicapped. Public Law 94-142, is
a recent and comprehensive act which has been. amended and ex-
tended since its passage by Public Law 94-49.

Purpose of Legislation

The purpose of the Act is stated in Section 601(c):

It is the purpbse of this Act to assure
that all handicapped children have avail-
able to them, within the time periods
specified in Section 612(2)(B), a free
appropriate public education which empha-
sizes special education and related'
services designed to meet their unique
needs, to assure that the rights of
handicapped children and their parents
or 'guardians are protected, to assist
states and localities to provide for
the education of all handicapped childreni
and to assess and assure the ,effeCtiveness
of efforts to educate handicapped childrefi.

Proposed Results

. This legislation should result in more handicapped children
receiving an appropriate education and thus having fuller, more,

\N satisfying and meaningful lives.

gibility

Section 6.02 of Public .Law 94-142 defines the target
population as :"

(1) The term "handicapped children"
means mentally, retarded, hard
of hearing, deaf, speech im-
paired, visually handicapped,

.
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seriously emotionally disturbed,
orthopedically impaired, or
other health impaired chlldren
or children with specific .

learning disabilities who by
reason'thereof require, special
education and related services. .

(16) The term "children with specific
learning disabilities" means
those children who have a dis-
order in one or more of the basic
psychological processes involved
in understanding or in using
language, spoken or written, ,.

which disorder may manifest it-
self in imperfect ability to.
listen, think, speak, read,
write, spell, or do mathematical
calcUlations. . -Such term does
not include children who have
learning problems which are.
-primarily the result of visual,
hearing, or motor handicaps, or
mental retardation, or emotional
disturbance, 'or of environmental
cultural, or economicdisadvantage.

In making the entitlement grants to states, the handicapped
population eligible to receive funds includes those .between the
ages of three to twenty -one- years. For formula funding= purposes,
ages five to seventeen are considereth

'The set-aside for Indian children is limited to those
children who are served by institutions supported by the Bureau
of Indian Affairs.

Programs/Tzaining/Services

The Act provides for a long list of related services. They
include transportation, psychological services,, health services,
counseling, therapy, evaluation,. and many other services which
ass&st the handicapped child to function in general public
institutions and society.

Section 625 provides contracts or grants for the develop,
ment and operation of specially designed or modified vocational,
technical,"postsecondary, or adult education programs for the
blind or other handicapped persons.



Part E, which 'provides for research, can provide for research
related to vocational' training.

Part F, which provides for the. development of instructional
media for the handicapped, doesnot specify that the-media is not
to be vocational or career oriented._ Therefore, it is assumed
that funding these areas would be ayailable under the Act.

Administration

The. Act is administered through the U.S. Office of Education.
The portion of the Act-that deals with-Indian children is admin-
istered by the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the same way a state
administers these federal funds, by.developing a "state plan" for
the use of the Monies..

Contact'Person(s)

Dr. Edwin H. Martin
Deputy Commissioner
Education for the Handicapped Bureau
7th and,D-Streets,
Washington, DC :20202

(202) 245-9661.

Charles Cordova (202) 343-4071
Special Education
Office of Indian Education Programs
Bureau of Indian Affairs
United States Department oflInterior
1951 Constitution Avenue, N.W..
Washington, DC 20245

Advisory Committee. Advisory boards are established at all
levels--national, state, and local. The Bureau 'of Indian Affairs
(BIA) also has an advisory board.

a

Plans. Each state and, the Bureau of Indian Affairs are
required to develop pia:7s for the use of federal funds. Local
education agencies and Bureau schools are also reqUired to develop
plans.

Reporting and Monitoring. Each plan operator (state, BIA)
must keep records and evaluate the programs annually. Individual-
ized education plans must also be evaluated annually.

2



Grant Application. States apply for funds through the ise
of an approved state plan. .The Bureau 'of Indian Affairs also
receives funds as a result of submitting a plan. Discretionary
monies are available at the federal and state levels which must,
-be applied for through propOsals.

Source: The information in this section is paraphrased or
quoted from Public Law 94-142, The Education of All
Handicapped Children Act, United States Code of
Congressional and Administrative_ News, Vol. 1.
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Indian Health Care Improvement Act
Public Law. 94-437
Passed: 1976
Authorization Expires: 1984

Background

n 1976, Congress reported* that the unmet health needs of
American Indians are severe, despite existing federal health
services. For example, compared to all. Americans in 1971, the
tuberculosis death rate for American Indians- was over four and
one-half times greater, the influenza ane pneumonia death rateover one and one-half times greater, and the infant death rate
about twenty percent greater.

Pur oses of Le isl ion

Purposes of the Act are stated as objectives. Each title
lists its individual purpose.

Title I. 'To assume an adequate health manpower base to
provide proper health services, increase the number of trained
Indian professionals, and permit Indian communities to have a
maximum voice in shaping those services.

Title II. To eliminate the enormous backlog of unmet
health needs, essential needs, and essential patient care.

Title III. To construct new hospitals and other health
care facilities and to renovate existing facilities. To do
away with unsafe water supplies and unsanitary waste disposal
systems.

Title IV. To.enable the exercise of'citizenAhip rightsto
a broader range of national health-resources.

Title V. To assist urban Indians to gain access to community
health resources anc provide,primary health care services where
those resources are inadequate or inaccessible.

Title VI. To establish, fund, and operate an American Indian
school of medicine to ensure a pool of trained Indian physicians
and other health professionals.
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Proposed Results

The Act intends to establish a continuous program capable
of meeting the total health needs of the American Indians and
Native Alaska people.

Eligibility

The health care aspects. of this Act are designed to serve
Indians irrespective of whether they live on or near a reser-
vation or in ap urban setting. However, Section 104, which
provides scholarship grants for health professionals, is appli-
cable to the general population, with Indians receiving priority
treatment.

Programs/Training/Services

Title I of the Act is the primary part that addresses voca-
,tional education concerns.. Section 103 seeks to identify and
encourage those Indians who have demonstrated a potential for
education or training in the health professions. These Indians
must have successfully completed their high school education or

. high school equivalency. Scholarships are available for a maxi-
mum of. -two years for'"compensatory preprofessional health educa-
tion."

4
Up to 1,700 Indian students may be served.

Paraprofessional provisions must be implied from Section 104,
which provides scholarship grants to any qualified individuE.1 but
gives priority to Indians. It also provides fore the training of
licensed practical nurses, laboratory technicians,` dental tech-
nicians, and othr hea;Lth care paraprofessionals.

Individual scholarships-are used to train personnel where
needs are determined to exist. Such determination is made
annually by the branch chief of Indian Health Service.

... Title V, concerning health services for urban Indians, has
some vocational education implications. Section 503 provides
for the establishment and implementation of manpower training
programs so that personnel will be' available to assist urban
Indians in utilizing health resources. These people are also
to provide basic health education to urban Indians.

Administration

Generally, the secretary of Health and Human Services,
through Indian Health Care Service, is responsible for rules
and regulations. All rules and regulations may be formulated



or changed only after consultation with national and regionalIndian organizations-. A detailed. evaluation of programs under=taken under each title must be-submitted annually to the secretary.This evaluation must include an accounting of all funds utilized.The secretary is requiied to report annually to the presidenrand
Congress regarding progress made in effecting the purposes of theAct.

Contact Person(s)

Pierre, Colonbill or
Peggy Haden
Indian Health
5600 Fisher's
Rockville, MD

Source:

Service, 6A23
Lane
20852

The information in this section is paraphrased and
quoted for Public Law 94-437, the Indian Health CareImprovement Act, United States Congressionalgand
Administrative News, Vol. 1, 1976.
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Tribally Controlled Community .College
.'Assistance Act of 1978
Public Law 95-471-
Passed: October 17, 1978
Authorization Expires: 1982

Background

The Senate unanimously passed-this Act on October 17, 1978.
It was determined that tribally controlled community colleges
were needed for several reasons. Too often traditional higher
education is unavailable or inappropriate for the Indian student.
Other conditions indicating the need for this Act included lack
of a tax base to provide funds, no realistic prospect of obtaining
the needed funds from the education budget of the Bureau Of
Indian Affairs, and insufficient aid under the Higher Education
Act.

Perhaps the most convincing argument for the need .for this
Act is the success of the Navajo Community College. This Act
confirms the-federal role in Indian postsecondary education based
on the federal government's legal responsibility to the,Indian
Nations.

Purpose of Legislation.

The primary purpose of this Act'is to provide basic support
grants for community colleges which are controlled by Indian
tribes so that Indians desiring.an advanced education may obtain
one without undergoing "culture shock." Even more important is
the fact that, by virtue of community control, Indian students
have the opportunity to learn what is meaningful and appropriate
to their unique situation. Because of community control, Indian
students can .also learn about their rich cultural heritage and
thereby gain.a-measAIe of pride and self-confidence.

The Act also proposed to provide special funding for the
.Navajo Community College. This separate treatment is occasioned
by its legal history and relative sophistication.

A

Proposed Results

Proposed results include job opportunities with the community
college, the developmentof a tribal vocational/technical.work .

force, which would, in turn, develop currently untapped tribal
resources and expand. the number and kinds of successful role
models. Ultimately, it is hoped that this legislation will raise
both the educational and economic levels of those who reside on
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reservations so that they will not need .torcohtlnUe
cont01 of communi

ty colleges,federal assistance. Through
their futures.

to rely on

Indians will be controlling

Elibilility

Recipients of federal undez. i Act must meet the
criteria set by the Bureau of Indiandirs

funding
in their

definitionof "tribally controlled commilnity Coif-"e%w which:

asu

-ahemeans an institution of hi=".3 'Z'education

been formally san
ontrolleu./ c:,..: has

or chZtered,
which is formally c

. ctioned,by the governing body of an Ingrao tribe
or tribes., except that n° more i.,,,,an one
such institution shall De frcli6zed with
respect to any such tribe-,

. ,
Further, Section 103 identifies Plible grant

a tribally controlled co
mmanlity

college if it :

(1) be accredited, or

(2) satisfy the SecretarY Plat &.t is
making an effort tOwarq; arlq has
a reasonable

(3) has its credits accePtec4 by
at

ectation
ot

receiving acc:Ici°editation

/

or

least three accredited J-nstt.tattons.

recipients

Programs/Training/Services

mentio4 vocational-the Act does not specifically education,
howevet, there is implied potential fc)5 Vocational education

callY

triballyprogram. Federal assistance is provided totsectoary educationcontrolled

c.clovided

community colleges to aide in the Pc's
colleges h:t:111:0Indian students. _Traditionally, oomraTil-tIr

vocational educdtion related ap=cifica-"Y to:job °PPortunities
within the community which the rve.e colle5e 130poses to se

AdminiOtration

Thc Tribally Controlled communitY 4-College AssiR--ance Act of
193 is administered by the Btxreau,of Indl.;17Affalrs.



Each tribally controlled community college that wishes to,
receive a grant must apply to the director of Education, Bureau
of Indian Affairs before January 31 of. the year preceding the
academic year for which the grant is requested.

Each copmunity college that receives a grant must mak.a
report to the director-of the Department of Education, Bureau
of Indian Affairs.by December 1 of each year. This report must
include an annual accounting of tLhe amounts and purposes for
which'monies were expended, the cost of all education programs,,
and a final report of performance. The number of Indian students
enrolled for each academic term must also be reported.

.5t

Contact Persons(s)

Earl Barlow, Director
Office of Indian Education Programs
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Department-of Interior
18th and C Streets, N.W.
Washington, DC 20201.

(202) 343-7163

Source: The information in this section is paraphrased ana
quoted from Public Law 94-437, Indian Health Care
Improvement Act, United States of Congressional and
Administrative News, Vol. 1, 1978, pp. 1400-1410.
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Vocational Rehabilitation Act
ofe1973 - 1978

Public Law 95-602 and 93-112
Passed: November 6, 1978
Authorization Expires: 19.82

Background

The original Rehabilitation Act of 1973 has been amendedthree times through federal legaslation: -Public Law 93r516
.(1974,..Public Law 94-230 (1976), and Public Law 94-602 (1978).Section III(a) of the Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1948(Public Law 93-516) amended the defihition of "handicapped
individual" so that the definition is Ho longer limited to theconsideration of employability. Public Law 94-230, the RehabiliTtation Act Extension, merely extended the Act through September30, 1977. Public Law 95-602, is titled the Rehabilitation,Comprehensive Services, and Developmental Disabilities Amendmenti.Title I Amendments to the' Rehabilitation Act of 1973 containmajor revisions of the origina/ Act, including the establishment.of grants to Indian tribes for vocational rehabilitation, whichhave not been funded.

Purpose of Legislation

The purpose.of this Act is to develop and implement, throughresearch, training, services, and the guarantee of equal oppor-tunity, comprehensive and coordinated programs of vocational re-habilitation and independent living for handicapped. individuals.

Proposed Results:

.The Act proposes that handicapped adults have the opportimityto obtain services, education, and skills to extend their socialand economic needs to the highest, level they are capable ofachieving.
Ois

Eligibility

'Eligiblt*Lor 'eligibility,' when used in relation to anindividual's 411Klification for vocational rehabilitation services,refers to certification that:

(a) An indi'vidual has a physical or
mental disability which, for that
individual, constitutes or results
in a substantial handicap to
employment; and
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-(b) Vocational rehabilitation services
may reasoRably be expected to
benefit 'the individual in -terMs of

, .

employability.

!paplOiability' -refers to a determination that the provision
...of vocational rehabilitation services is- .likely to enable an in-
dividual to- enter or retain emplOyment consistent with his capa-

. hilities and abilities in the competitive labor market; the
practice of a profession; self-employment; homemaking; farm or

tht:family work (including work for which payment is in kind rar
't.han/ in cash) ; sheltered employment; homebound employment; or
other gainful_work.

Programs /Training /Services.

The Act has seven titles. Of these, Titles I, II, IiI,:VI,
and VII contain opportunities for training and support services
directed toward enabling the person to become employable. Title
IV and Title V are primarily adminstrative provisions.

- Title I. Section 103 (a) explains that vocational rehabili-
.

tation means any goods or services necessary to render any
handicapped-person employable, including at-.1east:

1. evaluation of rehabilitation potential;

2. counseling,----guidance, x.ferral, and
placement services;

3. vocational and training services,
including personal and vocational
adjustment, books, and other
training Materials aril services
to 'the family;

physical and mental restoration -
services;

maintenance, not exceeding ,the
estimated cost of subsistence
during rehabilitation.;

interpreter services for the deaf
and reader services for the blind;

7. recruitment_ and training services
to provide employment opportunities
in rehabilitation, health, welfare,
public safety,- and other appropriate
services employment;
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rehabilitation teaching services and
orientation and mobility services
for the blind;

.9. occupational licenses, tools, equip-
ment, and initial stocks and supplies;

10. transportation in connection with the
rendering of any vocational rehabili-
tation services; and

11,_ telecommunications, sensory, and
technological aids.

Part B establishes client assistance projects which Utilize
counselors to inform, advise, and assist clients with regard to
benefits under the Act.

Part D authorizes the governing 'bodies of Indian tribes to
receive grants covering 90 perC4n of the adsts of, vOcational
rehabilitation services. The des ]. ate. state administrative
unit must be consulted during the develo.sent of the grant
application. To dape, no appropriations h ve been made to im-
plement,this part.

Title II. Section 204-(b)-(12) provides -fo research., to ,develop
strategies for improving the employment potenti of the handi-
capped. These programs include: testing and eva nation of in-
dividuals' employment potential programs, teaching kills which
lead to employment; new approaches to job placement, and in-
formation'services on education,.training,.employment d job
placement. This title implies.opportunities for tribal governing
bodies to devefbpLvocational programs.

Title III. 3.02(a) authorizes grants for vccat oval
training services each fiscal year: until, the one ending Otto r
1, 1982. These services include career, advancement training,
occupational skills training, work testing and evaluation, occu
tional tools and equipment, and weekly allowances..

Section 305 provides grants to any state - designated unit to
establish and operate comprehensive rehabilitation centers.

Title VI. Part 'A authorizes the secretary .of the Department
of Labor to establish community service employment pilot. programs

..through agreements with public or private nonprofit agencies or
organizations. l'ribal organizationS are included. Individuals
will be employed in service areas, facilities, and projectswhich
contribute to the general welfare of the community. _Such projects
will provide' any necessary training. These pilot programs are
authorized until the fiscal year ending September 30, 1982.



Part B authorizes the -estab'i,shment of project financed
jointly with industry and business Such projects must - provide
training and zImployment in a realistiork setting. They must
also 'provide supportive services, and e)tpand job opportunities by:

1. developing and modifying jobs to accommodate
special needs,

N.,
N.

,

2, providing' specially adapted equipment, aria,

3. establishing job placement services.

_Projects under this part are in effect until October 1, 13'8-

Title VII provides independent living opportunities for.
severely handicapped persons.

Administration

The Rehabilitation Act is administered through the Depart-
ment'of Health and Human Services.

Each department, agency, and Instrumentality participating
Must submit an affirmative action plan to the Civil Service
Commission and the Interagency Committee. Such plans are-to'be
annually updated and reviewed. -

Contact Person(s)

Harold F. Shay, Director (202) 245-0079
Division of Manpower Development
Rehabilitation Services Administration
Room 3321, Mary E. Switzer Building
330 C Street; -:S.W.
Washington, DC 20201

Advisory Committee. The. Act establishes the National
Institute of Handicapped Research, headed by a director who is
responsible to the secretary of Health and Human Resources. The
Institute is responsible for administering Programs, disseminating
information, conducting conferences, and other similar activities.
It is also resporisible for coordination of all federal programs
involving research.

The National Council on Handicapped Research represents
handicapped individualsnational organizations concerned with
the handicapped, providers and administrators, those in medical
and scientific research, and business and labor. The Council
advi'ses the-National Institute of Handicapped. Research and the
Commissioner.
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The Intekagency Committee on Han icapped Employees is com-
prised of members from the Civil Servle Commission, Veteran's
Affairs, Department of-Labor, and Healt' and Human Resources..

Plans. To be eligible to participat- in'programs, each
state agency must submit to the commission r of a state plan for
vocational rehabilitation services for a th ee-year program. Upon
request by the Commissioner, there must be annual revision.
If all handicapped persons cannot be accommo ated, the order of
.selection must be shown. The state must assu e the commissioner
that it will provide vocational rehabilitation services to its
American Indians to the same extent as other s gnificant segments
of the population.

An individualized,,program for each individu 1 eligible for
vocational rehabilitation must be submitted to th- commissioner;
through the state agency..

The Director of the National Institute for Handicapped
Research is required to develop and:submit long range plans for
research to the apprOpriate Congressional committees. No research
grant is to exceed four yegrs.'

Reporting and Monitoring Processes. Each recipient of a
grant or contract, including state agencies, must keep records
that will fac:ditate.an effective audit. Not later than 120 days
after the close of the fiscal year, the commissioner must 'submit
to the president, for transmittal to. Congress, a complete rep6rt,
including statistical data. The-Secretary of Health and Human
Resources must annually publish summaries of evaluations of
research, programs, and project impact.

The-National Council on Handicapped Research reviews and
e - luates all programs, policies and activities on acontinuing
bas's. It must also submit an annual report on March 31 to the
secr- ary, Congress, and the president.

Se ion 131 requires the secretary to submit an evaluation
of all prrams not less than thirty months after the enactment
of the 197: amendments. This evaluation must include the.extent
to which ser ices have been made available to all handicapped
Indians on re rvations.

Grant Appli - tions. Generally, grants must receive approval
of the commissioned, who is authorized to make grants to states,
public, and nonprofit organizations. Section 621 also authorizes
the commissioner to make grants and enter contracts with indus-
tries under specified nditions.
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The Director of the Interagency Committee has authority to
make grants and enter contracts with state, public and private
agencies, and organizations for projects and research.

.The Secretary of Labor has authority to establish community
service pilot employment programs, and may make agreements with
states and tribes for payment thereof.

Sectic:n 130 (a) authorizes the comthissioner.to- grant Indian
tribes on reservations 9:0 percent of monies expended on vocational
.rehabilitation, provided programs have been developed in consul-
tation with the state agency.

Source: The information in this section is paraphrased from
Public Laws 93-112 and 95-602, the Rehabilitation Acts
of 1973 and 1978, United States Code of Congressional
and Administrative News, Vol. 1, 1973, pp. 409-454;
Vol. 2,'1978, pp. 2955-3017.
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Vocational Education Act of 197.6
Public Law 94 -4.82
Passed: October 12, 1976
Authorization Expires: 1982

Background

The 1976 and 1978 amendments to' the Vocational Education
Act of 1963 provide for enlarging the scope of services and
ensuring that quality,training and retraining areavailable to
all people who can profit by such training. The Act of 1963 was
the beginning of a federal commitment to vocational education.

Purpose of Legislation.

The purpose of the amendments.of 1976 and 1978 were to
extend the existing, legislation to:

persons of all ages in all communities
of the State, those in high school, those
who have completed or discontinued their
formal education and are preparing to
.enter the labor market, those who have
already entered the labor market, but need-
to upgrade their skills or learn new ones,
those with special educational handicaps,
and those in postsecondary schools, will
have ready access to vocational, training or

retrainiiig whiCh is of high- quality,
which is realistic in the light-of
actual or anticipated opportunities
for gainful employment, and which
-is suited to their needs, interests,
and ability to benefit from such
training.

The purpose of the prbgram for Indian
tribes and Indian organizations is
for the Commissioner, at the request
of an Indian tribe, to make a contract
or contracts directly with Indian tribal

,organizations, with funds available
under section' 103(a) (1) of the Act, to
plan, conduct, and administer programs;
or portions thereof, whiCh are authorized
by and consistent with the Act, particu-
larly, section 103(a) (b) (iii) of the Act.
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Proposed Results

The Act proposes to improve and maintain vocational educa-
tion programs at both the state and national levels for
training and retraining to all persons who may profit from such
opportunities.

Eligibility

The Act is designed to serve all-ages, all races, and both
sexes. Tepending'upon the portion of the legislation, partici-
pants may be high school students, college students, or pro-
fessionals. Section 103(1)(B) (i) specially identifies. Indian
tribes and Indian organizations as being eligible for contrasts
through the Office of. Vocational and Adult Education.

From'the remainder of the sums
appropriated pursuant to Section
102(a), the-Commissioner is
authorized to reserve for purpose
of this subparagraph an amount
approximately equivalent to the
same peraentage of -Oat appropria-
tion as the population ages fifteen
to twenty-four, inclusive, which is
eligible to receive educational
benefits as an Indian from the
Bureau of. Indian Affairs is to the
total. population of all the States
aged fifteen to twenty-four, inclu-
sive, except that such amount
shall not exceed 1 per centum of
such remaining aPpropriation.

Local educational agencies or postsecondary institutions are
defined in the Act as being "eligible recipients.

Programs /Training /Services.

The programs and training opportunities made available to
Indians through this Act are'the.same as to the general public.
Section 103 of the Act provides that funding be available to:

plan, conduct and, administer prograffs.
' which-are consistent with this Act.

The States have specific funds which are available for specific
purposes. The following'is a summary of programs.and training
available under each section:
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Section 120 indicates that states may use the funds accord-
ing to their five year plans for the following purposes: voca-
tional education programs, "organized educational programs which
are directly related to the preparation of individuals for,paid
or unpaid employment, or for additional preparation (upgrading
and retraining) fora career requiring other thari a baccalaureate
or.advanced degrees," work-study, cooperative vocational educa-
tion, energy education, construction of area vocational education
school facilities, support for full-time personnel, stipends,
placement services, industrial arts programs, support services
for women, and day care services.

Under Section 130, the state may fund research it the follow-
ing .categories which apply to opportunities for Indians: applied
research and development, experimental development of new careers
and occupations (training and information), and dissemination of
results of contracts-

Under Section 132, the state is to make funds available for
exemplary and innovative programs. These programs must address
a targeted population, urban, rural, migrant, limited-English-
speaking, agencies with cooperative agreements; and programs -

which address sex stereotyping.

Under Section 133 funds are available for curriculum develop-
ment.. These materials may be fot improvement of current materials,
improvement of curriculum, or support services for a-targeted
group.

Section 134 provides funding for the support of vocational
guidance and counseling services. Funds may be used for develop-
ing methods of counselingchildren, youth, and adultsj.n career
options; job placement services; in-setvice,workshops for counse -:
lors; counseling targeted populations; establishing resource
centers; and other related activities..

Section 135 provides funds to support programs to improve:
the qualifications of vocational education personnel or to.
assist those who are preparing' to go into the field.

Section,136 makes funds available for programs which are
overcome sex bias in.vocationil,education.

Section 140 is related to special programs for the disad-.
vantaged and-:-addresses specific needs of unemplOyed youth and
high school dropouts. -

Section "150 .funds. consumer and homemaking. education, which
includes:: preparing both males and females to function well in
roles of homemakers and-wage earners, thus eliminating sex
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stereotyping in curriculum materials and related activities.

Under the aaministration Of the Office of Vocational and
Adult Education, the following training and program opportunities
are offered:

Section 172 provides funds for advanced study for vocational
educators, certified teachers to beComevocational educators
through leadership development awards:

Section 185 provides for funding bilingual vocational" train-
ing for persons who have left elementary or secondary school and
are available for postsecondary education training and ratraining.

4
Section 186 provides funds for bilingual instructor train

ing programs.

Section 188 provides funds for the development of instruc-
tional materials, methods, and techniques to be used with and by
bilingual students.

Administration

The United. States Office of Education is responsible for the
administration of the Act. The Office of Vocational and Adult
Education has direct responsibility.

Contact Person(s)
(202) 245-8166

Office 'of Voc.itional and Adult Education
7th and D Streets
Washington, DC 20202

Advisory Committee. The Act requires advisory committees at
all levels, including national, state, local, as well as tribal
educational agencies.' The national vocational education advisory
committee memberg i5ft appointed.by the president of the United
States:. State advisory committee members are appointed by the
governor.- Local education agencies and Indian vocational pro7-
grams must also have-advisory committees.

Plans. Each state vocational agency must submit a five-year
as well as an annual plan to the Office of Education. Local
education agencies must submit an annual plan to the state depart-
ment.' The Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Office of Education
are to submita plan for the use of the set-aside for Indians

-(this has not been accomplished to date).
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Reporting and Monitoring Process. Each state' is required to
submit an annual plan, which' includes how the past year's funds
were .spent and an evaluation of the effectiveness of their
utilization.

An evaluation plan is required for each project funded by
the state through a local education agency. The Indian tribes and
organizations and other programs which are funded directly by the
federal government require annual evaluations for monitoring as
well as programming purposes.

Source: The information in this; section is
quoted from public Law 94-482, the
Act of 1976,` States Code of.
Administrative News, 1976, Vol. 1,
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Background

Comprehensive Employment
d Training Act Amendments

Puna Law 95-524
Passed:. OCtober 28, 1978
Authorization Expires: 1982

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Amendments of 1978
amend the 1973 Comprehensive Employment and Training Act:. The
amendments provided for tightening up of eligibility reauirements
and set limits on the length of,programs. In addition, strict
salary ceilings were established in an attempt to prevent fraud.
Emphasis was placed on training unskilled persons, increasing
private sector involvement and reducing chronic youth unemployment.
,Of special interest to Indian people is the Native American Pro-
grans section of the Act.

Purpose of Legislation

Section 2 of Public Law 95-524 states tnat the purpose of the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act is:

It' ikthe"purpose of this Apt to provide
jobining and employment opportunities
fo economically disadvantaged, unemployed

deremployed persons which will result
in an- increase in their earned income, and
to _assure that training and other services
lead to maximth employment opportunities
and enhance self-suffiCiency by .establishing
a flexible, coordinated and decentralized
'system of Federal, State, and local programs.

' It is further the purpose of this Act to
provide-for the maximum feasible coordination
-of.plans, programs, and activities under this
Act with economic development, community
developm'ent; and related activities ,. .such as
vocational education, vocational rehabilitation
public assistance, self-employment training,
and social service programs.

Proposed Results'

Propoed results inclia4e-the increased amount of earned
income ,and training leading to employment and self-sufficiency
for the economically disadvantaged, unemployed, or underemployed
persons.

T.
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Eligibility 1-

The populations which the ComPJ--- kw Braplorra
1

,....hens. Train-
ing -Act serves are the economically disadvantaged,

Unemployed, and
edt and

legislation. The Native .Ameri

lly

can ide'Ittation -"loludes but is

underemployed. Native Americans are sP,c&ricallY411amed.i,n the

not limited to:- "The Lummis of washillg'°11 the Nerlofitinees and
Klanaths in Oregon, the Oklahoma Indians, the passamaguoddys and
Penobscots in*Maine, Eskimos and Aleuts 141 Alaska, and Hawaiian
Natives."

Title II. C°r1122112ERill,ED11022ag-
nt....,,..._,___=z_.____etrxoTraiin

Services

Subpart B, Services: must be econorrkially disadvantaged
and underemployed, unemployed, or-111 Spool_

skill potential; working for the

operati__,I at.: less than fullsame':;ployer for the
-Subpart C, tipgrading: Must be

-1.1,z,prior six months and have little orolvancemell
t oppor-

tunity

Retraining: must have received a bon fide notice of
impending`layoff and have been deterred as not having
a saleable skill within the labor areaarea

To qualify under Subpart ID, special orqtants governor
transitional programs, one must:

(1) be economically disadvarlad' be
unemployed at the time 0- -Atli'
cation, and have been unemployed_
during 15 of the 20 weer

°r

be

prior to applyin.J,

be a member of a family 1411ih is
receiving public assistance''

re,4de within the prime sP°11sor's
jurisdiction (note exception% in

andrules and regulations) ,
(4) not have voluntarily terminated

without good cause within -1

immediately prior. six months,

Title III. SecialFederaisiblities
Subpart A, Special National progralrls Activities,
provides services to the follow 741aps:

Section 301: Persons who f4cp partiCtIlar disadvantages
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in specific and general labor markets or occupations.,
including offenders, persons of limited English language
proficiency, handicapped individuals, women, single
parents, displaced homemakers, youth, older women,
individuals who lack educational credentials, public
assistance recipients, and other persons whom the
Secretary determines require special assistance.. .

Individuals who become unemployed as a result of large-
scale loss of jobs in a locality caused by the closing
of a facility, mass layoffs, natural disasters, or )

similar circumstances,

Section 302: Native American Employment and Training
Programs

Eligibility for this program is the same as it is for
all other programs under CETA, with the additional
stiRulation that the participant must be Native
American. (See rules and regulations for definition .
of Dative Americans.)

Section 303: Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers Employmerit,.
wand Training Programs

In addition to meeting the Criteria for being a migrant
and seasonal worker,-the participant must meet the
'criteria stipulated in Title II D.

Sebtion 304: kiob Search and Relocation Assistance for all
unemployed and underemployed persons

Section 305: Veterans Infoimation and Outreach'for-
, Disabled and Vietnam war veterang

305: Programs for personnel who will be working
with and assisting the handicapped

Section 307:

Section

Section

The development of programs between agencies
to serve all Comprehensive Training Act
participants

308: Projects for middle-aged and older workers

The participants must be over 55 years of age and meet the
requirements set forth in Title II, D.

Subpart B, provides foe research, training and evaluation.
Any, training (demonstration and experimental) would serve
a specific audience addressed by the project who meet
general Comprehensive Training Act criteria for service.
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Title IV. Youth Programs

Subpart I, Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects
To qualify, a youth must:

(i)-be unemployed or underemployed or in school;

(ii) be 16 through .2-1 years of age inclusive;
4

(iii) be a member of a family with. .a total. family
income at or below 85 percent of the lower
living standard income level; and

(2) Preference shall be given to economically'disadvantaged
youth within the eligible population. Appropriate
efforts shall be made to give service, to those youth
who have severe handicaps in obtaining employment,
such as those who lack credentials (such as a high
school, diploma), require substantial basic and remedial
skill development or are women, minorities, veterans,
offenders, handicapped individuals or individuals
who have dependents (section 444 (a)).

(3) A youth may not be enrolled -in full-time employment
opportunities.

(i) The youth has not attained the age with respect to
which thestate compulsory education law ceases to
apply, except.

(A) During periods when school -is not in session, and

(B) If employment is undertaken in cooperation with
school-related programs-aWarding academic credit
for work experience,,6r.'

(ii) The youth has not attained: a high school degree or
its equivaledt and i.e has-been determined by the
prime sponsor that theyouth dropped out of high
school in order tolparticipate in YETP (sec 443 (F)).

(b)..For YETP programs cektraordinary):

(1) Individuals otherwise eligible under paragraph (a)
of this .section whO,are.in school,-and who'are 14
or 15'years cad may,parti'.cipate,-when the 'YETp subpart
specifies-a youth develoPment 'strategy which-provides
'broad career exposure' forthe:Se youths,,(sec. 435).

(2). Youth need not meet the cj2zicome criteria, desCribed in
paragraph (a) (1) , Of this -..s-ectiOn rf they partic-
ipate- a special component *as, desCribed- in 680.11 01)

- ,

-T(7
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which-provides-for the participation of youth of
various intome-leyeis-isec. 435).

(3) Youths-who do not meet-the income criteria and who are
not in ..a special component may be offered services

'

which are limited to:
-

(i) Counseling, including occupational information,

(ii) Occupational education and training information,
including information on apprenticeship training,

Placement services:
.

(iv) Job referral information through coordinated intake
systems, or

(v) AssiStance in overcoming empioyment related sex-
.stereotyping in job development, placement,
counseling, and guidance.

Subpart II, Youth Community Conservation Improvement
Projects

(1) 16 through 19 years of age inclusive; and

(2) unemployed

(b) Preference shall be given to economically disadvantaged
youth within the eligible population.

(c) Appropriate efforts.shall be made to serve youths who
have severe handicaps in obtaining employment as ft%

described in 873-3-3 (a) (2) .(sec. 144(a)).

(d) A youth may not be enrolled in full-time employment

(1) Any compulsory.education law requirements still apply
to the youth except

opportunities if:

(i) During the periods when school is not in session,.or

(ii) If employment is in cooperation with
school-related programs awarding credit for
work experience, or

(2) The youth has not attained a high school degree-or
its equivalent and it has not been determined that
the youth has dropped out of school to participate in
YCCIP (sec. 443).
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(e) Each participant shall be limited to a maximum
enrollment of 12 months with no more'than two
terminations and re-enrollments, piovided age
eligibility is met at,the time of each re- enrollment.

aubpart III, Youth Employment Training Programs

For SYtP.programs described in subpart C of Part 680, a
youth must be:

(a) At the time of applicb.tion economically disadvantaged;
and

(b) At the time of enrollment 14 through.21.years o
age inclusive (sec. 402)..

Title VI. Countercyclical Public Employment Program

1. Unemployed for at least 10 out-of the 12 weeks
immediately prior to a determination under this

,section.

2. Unemployed at the time.

3. Family income does not exceed the lower living
standard income level, for the 3 >month period
prior to application.

4. Is, or whose family is, receiving.aid, to families
with d pendent children.

Title VII. Private Sector Opportunities for the
Economically Disadvantaged

--. - ,

1. Be economically disadvantaged, be unemployed at the
duringtime of application and have been unemployed

.,15 of the 20 weeks immediately prior to application,
or

,

2. Be a member of a family which is receiving Public
Assistance

3. -Reside within the prime sponsorSjurisdictfon

4. Not have, within the<immediate prior six months,
voluntary terminated without good cause.

Title VIII_ 'Young Adult Conservation Corps

b.
(1) Membership in the Corps shall be limited to

individuals who at the time of enrollment--
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(A) ar- unemplOyed;

(B) are tween the ages 16 to 23 inclusive;

(C) are cite ens or lawfully permanent residents of the'
United St tes or lawfully adMitted refugees or
parolees:. = nd

(D) are capable a determined by-the Secretary of carry-
ing out the wo k 'of the Corps for the estimated dura-
tion of each, su individual's enrollment.

(2) Individuals who at the time of enrollment have
attained age 16 but not attained age a9 and who have
left school shall no, be admitted to membership in
the Corps unless they ive adequate assurance under
criteria established b the Secretary, that they did
not leave school for the purpose of enrolling in the
Corps and obtaining employment: under this title.

Programs/Training/Services

Title II. The Com rehensive Em 1 ent and Trainin
Services provides the following:

Subpart A,requires that the prime spons r develop an employ-
ability plan for each participant. This plan must take into
consideration the participant's skillse,intere ts, career objec-
tives, and barriers to employment or occupation- advancement that
the participant must face, (Employment Developm Plan).

The second requirement is that the prime spons r make agree-
ments with state and local education agencies and in titutions of
higher education. These agreements would consist of. rovisions
for vocational education, teaching basic cognitive ski s, eMploy-
ment in the institution, and other employment and train' g
activities.

O

. .Subpart B, provides for classroom, on the job and work
experience job training. In addition, services to economica ly
disadvantaged are made available.

Subpart C, provides for upgrading and retraining thro
classroom, on the job training, and work experience .

Subpart D, Special Grants for G nors, provides for coor-
dinating efforts. Funds are available for participants'
allowances, curricul velopment, and technical assistance to
local programs.

----:----
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Subpart E, Transitional Employment-Opportuniti s fbr the
Economically Disadvantaged, provides for entry-level public
service and private sector employment., Classroom-training or
individualized instruction is provided, and employability skills
may be upgraded through basic education.

Title III. Special Federal Responsibilities, provids
training and services:such as job training, job-readiness\
services, job counseling, job search; job:. placement, information'
services, education and referrals, health, finanCial, legal, and
other services as needed. .The job training categories include
cl,issroom, on-the-job training; and work experience.

Title IV. Youth Demonstration Progrems, provided for under
this title are exploratory and may include innovative methods for
assisting youth to become emplcyed and stay employed.

Subpart 1, Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects, pro-
vides part-time employment during the school year'and full-time
employment during the summer months.

Subpart 2, Youth .Community Conservation and Improvement
Projects, provides for work related to community services such as:

Rehabilitation or improvement of public
facilities, neighborhood improvements;
_weatherization and basic repairs to low-
income housing; energy conservation,
including solar energy techniques.,
Especially those utilizing materials,
and supplies available without cost;
removal of architectural barri,rs to
access; by handicapped persons to
public facilities; and conser io
maintenance, or restoration =tural
resources on publicl d lands o er
than federal s;

to provide with employment opportunities, work experience
and training. ,

Subpart 3, Youth Employment and Training, provides for:

(1) Useful. work experience opportunities in a wide .range of
community betterment activities such as rehabilitation
of public properties, assistance in the weatherization
of homes occupied by low-income families; demonstrations
of energy-conserving measures, includingr solar energy
techniques (especially those utilizing materials and
supplies available without cost), part establishment and
upgrading, neighborhood revitalization, conservation and
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improvements; removal of architectural barriers to
access by handicapped ,individuals to public facilities,
and related activities;

(2) productive employment and work, experience in fields
such as education, health care, neighborhood transpdr-
tation services, crime prevention and control environ-
mental quality control (including integrated pest
management activities), preservation of historic sites,
and maintenance of visi-tor-facili4ps;

(3) appropriate training and services to support the pur-
pose of this -subpart, including:

'(A) Outreach assessment and orientation;

.(B) counseling, including occupational information and
career counseling;

(C) activities promoting education to work transition;

(a) development of information concerning the labor market,
.and providing of occupational, educational, and train-
ing information;

(E) Services to youth to help them obtain and retain
employment;

(F) lieracy training and bilingual training;

(G) attainment of certificates of high school equivalency;

(H) job sampling, including vocational exploration in the
public and private sector;

(I) institutional and on-the-job training, including devel-
Opment of basic skills and job-skills;

(J) transportation,assistande;

(K) child care and other necessary supportive services;

(L) job restructuring to make jobs more responsive to the
objectives of. this subpart, including assistance to
employers in developing job ladders or new job oppor-
tunities for youth, in order to improve work relation-
ships between employers and youth;

(M) community-based central intake and information services
for youth;
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(N) job development, direct placement, and placement assis-
tance to secure unsubsidized employment opportunities
for youth to the maximum extent feasible, and referral
to employability development programs;

(0) programs to overcome sex-stereotyping -injob development
and placement;. and

(P) programs and outreach mechanisms to increase the labor
force participation rate among. minorities and women.

Title V, National Commission'for,Employment Policy, is not
applicable to vocational education.

Title VI, CountercyClical Public Service Employment Program,
provides for service employment not limited to entry level.

Title VII, Private Sector Opportunities for the Economically
Disadvantaged, provides for: /

1. 'Coordinating programs of jobs 'and training and educa-
tion, enabling individuals to work for a private
employer while attending an education or training
program;

2. Developing small business intern programs to provide
practical training enabling youths and other individuals
to work in small business firms to acquire first-hand
knowledge and management experience about small business;

3. DeVeloping relationships between employment and training
programs, educational institutions, and the, private
sector;

4. Developing useful methods for collecting information
about federal government procurement contracts with
private employers; new and planned publicly supported
projects, such as public works, economic development
and community development programs; transportation
revitalization,.alternative energy technology develop-
ment, deMonstratIon, and utilization projects, energy
conservation projects, and 'rehabilitation of low-income
housing as part of a community revitalization or
stabilizationeffort, which provide work :through
private sector. contractors;

5. Conducting innovative cooperative education programs
for youth in secondary and postsecondary schools
designed to coordinate "educational nrograms with work
in the private sector;
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6. Developing and marketing model contracts designed to
reduce the administrative burden on the employer, and
model contracts to meet the needs of specific,occupa-
tions and industries;

. Coordinating programs under this title with other job
development, placement, and employment ancrtraining
activities carried out by public and private agencies;

8. Providing,on-the-job training subsidies on a declining
ratio to wages over :the period of training;

9. Providing To1low-up services with employees placed in
private employment and employers who.hire recipients of
services under this Act;

10. Encouraging employers to develop job skill requireMent
forecasts and to coordinate such forecasts with prime.
sponsors;

11. Using direct contracts for training and employment pro-
grams with private profit and nonprofit nrganizations;

12. Developing apprenticeship or comprable high skill
training programs for workers, regardless of age, in
occupations where-such programs do%not exist presently
in the-area; .

13. Increasing opportunities for upgrading from entry level
jobs by providing counseling and other, services to
employees and employers beyond initial training periods;

14. Providing technical assistance to private employers to
reduce the administrative burden of employment and
training programs; and

15. Disseminating information to private employers so that
they may more fully utilize programs under this Act.

Title VIII. Young Adult Conservation Corps, provides work
projects in such fields as:

Section 804.(a) Consistent with each inter-
agency agreement, the Secretary of the
Interior or Agriculture, as appkopriate,
in consultation with the Secretary of Labor
shall determine the location of each resi-
dential and nonresidential Corps center.
The Corps shall perform work projects in
such fields as:
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1. Tree.nursery operations, planting,
pruning, thinning, and other=
silviculture measures;

Wildlife habitat improvements and
preservation;

Range management improvements;

Recreation development rehabilitation
and maintenance;

5. Fish habitat and culture measures;

6. Forest' insect and disease prevention
and control;

7. Road and trail maintenance and
impr?vements;

8. General sanitation, cleanup, and
maintenance;

9. Erosion \control and food damage;

10. Drought damage measures;

11. Other natural disaster damage measures;
and

12. Integrated pest management, including
activities to provide the producers
of agricultural commodities with
information about the appropriate
amount of chemical pesticides to be
used in conjunction with nonchemical
methods of pest control.

To the maximum extent practicable projects shall:

1. be labor- intensive ;
,

_2. be projects for which work plans could
be readily developed;

3. be able to be initiated' promptly;

4. be productive;

5. be likely to have a lasting impact as
to the work performed and the benefit to
the youths participating; and
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6. provide work experience to participants in
skill areas required for the projects.

Administration

the

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act is administered
by the Secretary of Labor and his designates.

Because this Act is so broad and complicated, this, section
will speak in general terms only. The reader is directed to the
Act itself for specifics. Certain parts of the Act specifically
address Indian and Native Americanconcerns. These are: -Title

Part D; Title III, Section 302; Title IV, Parts A and C;
Title VI: and Title VII.

Contact Person (s)

Lemont Goodwin, Director
Office of National Programs
Department of Labor
601 D Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20213

Pete Homer, Jr., Acting Director
Office of Native American Programs
Department of Labor
601 D Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20213

Advisory Committee

(202) 376-7178

(202) 376-7178

A planning council may be established by a Native American
grantee. Its 'members may include representatives of the client
community,coMmunity-based organizations, education and training
agencies, the private-business, organized labor, and tribal and
other relevant agencies.

Any Native American grantee whose combined allocations from
Youth Community Conservation and Improvement Projects (YCCIP)---and
Youth Employment and Training Programs .(YETP) exceed $150;600
must establish an advisory youth council, which may-he separate,
or a subcouncil to the planning council. The grAntee's appoint-
ments are to include representatives of the local educational
agencies, the local vocational advisory council, postsecondary
education institutions, businesses, unions, the public employment
service, local government agencies serving youth, and the youth
who are eligible or are actually participating.
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Title VII, provides for the establishment of Private Industry
Councils (PICs). Each Native American grantee is to appoint the
council's. members, a majority of whom should be representatives of
business, industry,., and labor. Where appropriate, these must in-'
clude representatives of tribally owned.enterprises -and ventures
owned by Alaskan regional and village corporations.

Plans. Every program is part of a written proposal which,
in its entirety, is called a Comprehensive Employment and Training
Plan (CETP). Consortia are designated Native American grantees
who are to establish a planning process on the basis of which
these CEITs are submitted. Each CETP must contain all docuMenta-
tion needed to apply for any funds. Section 302 of Title III
contains the very detailed requirements for typical proposals.
In addition, readers should consult the particular title with
which they are concerned.

Each Native American grantee must identify procedures to be
used to prevent fraud and program abuse. These procedures are to
be included within their CETP. Title VII requires that PICs par-
ticipate in formulating programs thereunder.

Reporting and Monitoring. ExtenSive reporting...and monitoring
are provided for under virtually every ,title and section of the
Act. Procedures for continuous reporting and monitoring program
effectiveness and fiscal management are an integral part of each
CETP. As such, they are the responsibility of the indiviudal
Native American grantees, subgrantees, or contractor's, but the
methods must be _approved and monitored by the Office,of. Indian
and Native American Programs* of the Department of Labor (OINAP).
Within thirty days of the end of each fiscal year, each Native
American grantee must submit a financial and program report on
eadvprogram to OINAP. The ,Secretary of the Department of Labor
is'''responsible for.completing all audits which are necessary "in

timely fashion" following the end of the fiscal year.

Rules and Regulations. Ultimate responsibility for rules and
regulations rests with the Secretary of the Department of Labor,
but they are promulgated through Office of Indian and Native
American Programs so that the Acts policies of self-determination
may be furthered'. The Director of OINAP may exercise much
discretion.

OINAP is charged with designating all Native American grankees
for each fiscal year by June 1. Those applicants not so designated
have the right of appeal. OINAP must notify each grantee of allo-
cations of funds, proposed and final rules, and directives.

*Formerly the Division .of Native American PrograMs.
SO.
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OINAP is also charged with providing timely guidance to
Native American grantees as to compilation of all docuMentation,
upon completion of the grant period or other, termination date as
determined by OINAP. G er ly, it is the responsibility of OINAP
not only to formulit ules a regulations, but also to help its
grantees comply with hem.

Grant Applications. fatential grarit applicants are to notify
,PINAP of their intention to apply for funds by March 1. The notice
.110f intent is to be submitted on Standard Form 424. Completed grant
applications must be submitted to the designated OINAP federal
representative by August 1 of each year.

Any applicant for designation as a Native American grantee
who is refused such designation may file a Petition for Reconsid-
eration with OINAP with fourteen days of receipt of a letter
indicating such refusal. OINAP then has thirty days in which to .

make a final determination.

..4 .

Under Title VII, all grants will be awarded on a competitive
basis. OINAP will issue a Solicitation for Grant Applications
(SEA). This will describe the content of the application,'time
frame for funding and criteria to be used in the evaluation of the
proposal. The Private Industry Council (PIC) chairperson as well
as the Native American grantee must sign this plan.

Source:

Also:

The information in this section is paraphrased arid
quoted from Public Law 95-524, the Comprehdnsive
Employment and Training Act Amendments of 1978,
United States Code Congressional and Administrative
News, Vol. 1, 1978, pp. 1909-2021.

Federal Register, Vol. 44, No.85,
1979, Rules and Regulations.

And: Federal Register, Vol. 44, No.216,
1979, Rules and Regulations.

Tuesday, April 3,

4
Tuesday, November-6,



Career Education Incentive Act
Public Law 95-207
Passed: December 13, 1977
Authorization Expires: 1983

Purpose of Legislation

The purpose. is to assist states and lodal educational
agencies and institutions of postsecondary education in empha-
sizing career awareness, exploration, decision making, and planning.
Services are to be provided in a manner which will promote equal
opportunity in making career choices through the elimination
of bias and sterotyping.

Administration

The Act is to be administered by the UnitedStates Depart-
ment of Education.

Summary

A summary of Act follows because it does not lend it-
self to the type of Analysis which has been provided for other
acts. A state educational agency is responsible for adminis-
tering the programs and funds expended under the Act. The state
itself must apply to the Secretary of Education for funds based
on a state plan.

Career education programs must be administered in such a
manner that all instructional programs at the elementary and
secondary levels will be affected;.they are not to be'solely
vocational education programs.

do The Act emphasizes car'''eer counseling by providing training,
conferences, etc,, for educational personnel. Comprehehsive
career guidance, counseling, placement and follow-up services
utilizing teachers, parents, and community resource personnel
are among the suggested programs authorized.

Th 'ssecond emphasiS of the Act is eliminating stereotyping
and bias in career counseling methods. This should include
developing and implementing collaborative relationships with
groups representing minorities and women. Educational personnel
are to become acquainted with ways of overcoming stereotyping
and bias in career counseling.
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Grants may also be made for model projects demonstrating
effective methods and techniques in career education, especially
those designed to eliminate bias and stereotyping.

The National Advisory Council on Career Education is to
perform the same functions as it performs in the 1975 Education
Amendments. The Council is to include among its members in
broadly representative fields, members of minority groups know-
ledgeable with respect to employment discrimination and stereo-
typing affecting career choices.

The state educational agency is responsible for continuous
review of the state plan. It is also to propose criteria to the
Secretary of Education for evaluation of the extent to which the
state will achieve the objectives set out in its plan. The
effectiveness of any model project is to be evaluated, at least
annually, on the basis of the extent to which objectives were
met.

Source: The information in
Public Law 95-207,
United States Code
News, Vol.1, 1977,

this section is paraphrased from
the Career Education Incentive Act,
Congressional and Administrative
pp. 1464-1474.
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Economic Opportunity Act
Public Law 88-452
Passed: 1964
Authorization Expires: 1981

Background

The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 was one of the firsts - -j

of President Lyndon Johnson's Great Society programs, which were,
designed to improve economic opportunities for this nation's
poor. The 1960s War on Poverty programs were intended to ereapond
to the cultural, social, and economic inequities in the United
States.

The original Act has been amended several times throughout
its brief history. The most recent amendment (1978) was Public
Law 95-568, whose purpose it was to extend and revise programs
under Title Ithrough Title IX of the Equal Opportunity Act.

Purpose of Legislation MOP

The twofold purpose of the Act is to establish the c -mmunity
action administration and to eliminate poverty by providrHg the
opportunity for education and training, work, and decent Living
conditions.

Proposed Results

To enable low-income individuals and families to attain the.
skills, knowledge, and motivations to secure the opportunities
needed to become self-sufficient.

Eligibility

Title I provides for community action programs that deal
with the critical needs and problems of the poor. The definition
of "poor" is published annually and varies according to cost
of living and size'of family. Community Action Agencies are
designated as, "a State or political subdivision of a State or
combination of such subdivisions,- or a public,or ?rivate nonprofit
agency or organization designated by a State or political sub-
division or combination of subdivisions." Subsection (c) further
defines community as, "a city, county, multicity, multicounty, or
other governmental unit, an Indian reservation or neighborhood
or other area, regardless of political boundaries..." In this
title it is important to.note that in subsection (f) "Tribal'
governments of an Indian reservation are to be deeMedpolitical
subdivisions of a State."
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Title II provides for assistance to those who "are unable
' to care for themselves or their families."

Title VIII provides training opportunities for those employed
by public and nonprofit private agencies, including but not limited
to, governing bodies of Indian tribes on federal and state reSer-
vations, Alaskan Native villages and regional corporations estab-
lished by the Alaska Native Claims Settlement-Act, and.such
pdblic and nonprofit private agencies serving Hawaiian natives,
and Indian Organizations in urban, or rural nonreservation areas,
for projecl:s pertaining to the purpose 'of this Act.

Programs/Training/Services

Title I provides for vocational educa-4ion as well as basic
education and employment oppOrtunities.. Tile purpose of the title
specifies the need for skills, knowledge and motivation..

Title II provides fofparticipation in.government employ-
ment and. training programs already established, as well as,
technical assistance and training for those providing the training.

Title III provides for technical management assistance t
.improve managerial skills.

Title IV provides for work experience and training programs.

Title-VII provides for technical assistance and training in
connection with programs under this title.

Title VIII provides for technical assistance training programs
that are established to eliminate poverty and establish a per-
manent economic and social benefit to the area.

Title XI.Provides financial assistance to community develop-
ment .corporations and: cooperatives for training of minority group'
members and low-income whites who have been denied access to the
economic and social mainstream of American life.

Administration
.

. _.

Originally,- the Act - created an. Office of Economic: Opportunity
which was housed in the. United States'Offir-.e of Education, Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare. Currently, the Act pro-
vides for two separate agencies which directly impact on training
opportunities-for Indians. The Administration for ,Native
"Americans (ANA) is administered in the: Department of Human Services
and the Community Service Agency is a separate agency, which
currently has an Indian Desk.
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Contact Person (s)

Richard Baker., Chief (202) 254-5400
Community Services Administration
1200 19th Street, N.W., Room 468B.
Washington, DC 20201

David Lester, Commissioner (101) 426-4055
Administration for Native Americans
Hubert Humphrey Building, Room 357G
200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, DC 20201

Advisory Committee

Two national advisory councils are established under this
Act- a National Advisory Council on Community Services and .

a National.Voluntary Service Advisory Council,to advise the
community services director on policy and make recommendations
on the operation of programs. Advisory groups are also required
at the state and local. or community levels. -In the, case. of the
community action agencies, they are required to have a board of
directors.. The Act-spells out the quallficat-ns for membership
on 'the board.

Plans For the most part, the training aspects of any program
under this Act are a part of a larger proposal. These larger
Proposals provide for community development, small business
development, and business or farm loans. _Proposals for grants,
contracts, and loans are submitted to the funding agency. on a
competitive basis. Each plan'must be submitted to the governor
or the state to prevent duplication of effort.

Reporting and Monitoring. Proof of fiscal accounting ability
must be shown be ore funding will be released to any agency re-
questing.assistance. An annual audit of each grant or contract
is necessary. Each proposal is required to include an evaluation
of the proposed program.

Source: The information in
Public Law 88-452,
United States Code
News, Vol.1, 1964,

this section is paraphrased from
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964,
Congressional and Administrative
pp585-616.
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CHAPTER III

ANALYSIS OF REVIEWED LEGISLATION

The analysis of the cited legislation is presented in four.
sections. The first section presents an overview of the lbgis
lation'that was examined. in chapter. 2. The second section
discusses critical issues related to this legislation. The third
section presents a discussion of the appropriation levels,ana trends
which seem to be apparent. The last section consists of recom7
mendations for future legislation and administrative policy.

Analysis

The decade of the seventies produced a variety of legislation
that provided social, educational, and economic.opportunities
specifically for Indians outside of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
Indian Health Service. However, let-us examine the training
opportunities available through these two government agencies.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs has two separate divisions that
thave responsibilities related to vocational education for Indian
people. - These are' the Office of Indian Education and the Office
of Tribal Resource Development. The Office of Indian Education
is responsible for the adMinistration of federal. boarding
schools, elementary and secondary, as well as .HaSkell Indian
Junior College, Thd Institute of American Indian Arts, -and South-
western Indian.Polytechnical Institute. The Office of Indian
Education also administers appropriations for the tribally con-
trolled elementary, secondary, and postsecondary schools. The
Office of Tribal Resource. Development has administrative respon-
sibility for adult vocational programs which are not specifically
a part of an institution., -These programs include Indian Action
Teams, Adult Vocational Training, and Direct Employment Assist-
ance. The ene-131ing legislation for these programs and institu-
tions includes: 'The Snyder Act, Adult Vocational Training Act,
Indian Self-Determination and Education' Assistancet, and the
Tribally Controlled Community College Act. Because of-the
];invited scope of this analysis, only legislation having a major
direct ±mpact on vocational education has been included.

The legislation provides for a great deal of discretion by
the Bureau of Indian. Affairs in the administration of these pro-
grams. The Self-Determination Act and the Tribally Controlled -

Community.Colleges Act spell out many more rules and regulations
than do the former acts. The Education 'Amendments of 1978
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contain provisions for strengthening these educational programs
y. mandating more control by Indian people and,by,requiring con-_
station with them. EVen with these changes, final decisions

ar- still the responsibility of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

The elementary and secondary programs do not include compre-
hensi e vocational training and career development opportunities.
During 960, however, there has been an attempt to encourage
boardin schools to address this situation, for example, through
cooperati e arrangements with public schools.

There 's no specific provision for vocational education in

\pi
the Tribally Controlled Community Colleges Act, although voca-
tional educate nis a part of the curriculum offered by these
colleges. The*nding formulas for.these colleges are based on
full-time studens equivalency and contain no providions for the
additional expens s of a vocational-program. Section 104 of the
Self-DeterminatVon ct allows funds available to a tribal organi-
zation to be used as\matching shares for other federal grant
programs. These othe grant programs must contribute to the pur-
pose of the graiit fund -d under this section of the Act. (See

page 16).

The adult vocational ..portunities available through the
Office Of Tribal Resource D=velopment are also primarily adminis-
tered through administrative .olicy, rather than specific re-
quirements of the legislation. The Adult Vocational Training
program provides opportunities or reservation and urban Indians
to receive the training of their hoice at an institution of
their choice. The Direct Employffie t,Assistance program assists
Indians to obtain employment and provides financial support
until the person receives a full sal y. These two programs
have not emphasized buiding a labor fo ce for the reservation
but have provided assistance in relocat g Indians in the main-
stream of American society.

The Indian action teams, in contrast to the other programs
administerecrthrough the Tribal Resource Deve opment program"; are
specifically for employment on or near the rese vation. This
program is targeted toward the needs of the loca labor force
on the Indian reservation.

The U.S. Departmeht of Health and,Human Service administers
the Indian Health Service (IHS) programs-. The Indian ealth Care
'Improvement-Act provid or increasing the number of In.ian in
health related careers. TheseThese careers are either at the
nician level or at the pr fessional level. The national p :ors

-ch--

ties for training are determined by-the branch chiefs of the HS
. ,
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who make the decisions based upon the number and types of job
openings. This then determines which career choices will re-
ceive priority funding..-The scholarships are administered by
the National Health Service Corps. This program cannot be con-
tracted_forAinder the Self-Determination Act. This program
includes scholarships -to non Indians who are willing to make a.
commitment to the Indian Health Service when completing their
training:- It.is important to point out that Indians do have
preference in the competition for these scholarships. The Act
also provides for a recruitment program which identifies students
who are capable of'completing a.professional program.

The U.S. Department of Education's participation in supply -'
ing targeted educational opportunities for Indians living on
reservations has been of a relatively short duration. The Indian
Education Act is the only education act which is designed spe-
cifically.to serve Indians and includes those Indians who do not
qualify far services from the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The
Indian Education Act provides for culturally related.education
and for assisting students to be more successful in their academic
education experience. The opportunities related to vocational
education are limited within the legislatiVe provisions. This
Act can have a large impact on career awareness and the develop-
ment of paraprofessionals. The unique considerations of careers
available on reservations could be a major emphasis of overall
cultural programs. Other legislation which provides vocational
training opportunities, administered by the Department of Educa-
tion, targeted to federally recognized tribes, consists of set-
asides. These set asides. either remain in the Department or are
transferred to the Bureau of IndianAffairs upon the submission
of a plan.

The Vocational EducationAct of 1976 provided for a 1 percent '
set-aside for federally recognized Indian tribes and Indian organ-
izations. This set-aside isi a contract program which is based on
needs identified by a local Indian group. These contracts are

-competitive. Recognizing-that most Indian communities have little
or no vocational education opportunities, the result of this set-
aside is. that a few haVe vocational education opportunities. The
majority cannot be funded under this provision because of the
small dollar amount appropriated. The original legislation called
for the development of.a plan similar to the state plans developed
by states. It also required:that the Bureau of Indian Affairs
match the set-aside funds. Unfoitunately, the Bureau of Indian
,,Affairs_ has obtained waivers each year and has not been required
to match the set-aside. In addition, the plan for. addressing the
vocational education needs of Indian people has not been developed.
This has crippled the original intent of Congress. Only a few
select tribes have received 'or will receive assistance under the
-limited funding available.
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Although the Act provided a set-aside for Indians, the Act
clearly stated that this set-aside did not relieve the states of
their responsibility to provide vocational programs to Indians
who would receive these funds. The set-aside was to be.sufTle-
mentary. This indicates that responsibility rests with the states
to include Indian people in their annual and five-year plans.
While a state may have the responsibility, the people within that-
state must see.that the state fulfills that responsibility.*

The. All Handicapped Children's Act has a provision for a set-
aside to be administered through the Bureau of Indian Affairs.**
These monies are available to schools with the BIA either admin-
isters or supports. As with most education within the BIA, there
is a great deal of discretion as to the administration of programs,
and the timeliness of funding. As has already been noted, job
training within the BIA education pOlicy has not been a high pri-
ority: In the caseof handicapped persons, there appear to be
even fewer opportunities. The job training received by_handi-
capped individuals may be the only opportunity they have for
.gaining a skill_which would assist them in being economically and
socially independent.

The Vocational Rehabilitation Act, which is also adMinistered
by the Department of Education, has a provision for additional
funds to'be appropriated for Indians.. However, these funds have
never been appropriated. The crucial need for vocational training
on reservations and in Indian communities is magnified when speak-
ing of handicapped adults. State administered rehabilitation
programs also need to include an emphasis on the needs of Indian
populations.

The major provisions for career and vocational guidance fall
under-legislation that does not specifically mention Indians.
The. administered programs through the Vocational Education
Act should make' provisions through the state plans for career
related activities for Indians kving on reservations.

Methods and procedures to assist. Indian people to become included,
in their state plans are contained in: Carol J. Minugh and Miller
Tiger. Extending the Benefits of Vocational Education to Indian
Populations: Integrated. Planning Package (Columbus: The National
Center for- Research in Vocatiodal Education, The Ohio State Uni-
versity 1980) pp.19-29.

**
The Department of Interior issued proposed regulations governing
the provision of special education in September-.1980. Reported
in the "National Association-of State Mental Retardation Program
Directors Inc." Vol. 1, Newsletter., Nov. 1980, p.l.
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The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act administered
by the U.'S. Department of Labor provides a variety of job training
opportunities to Indians. The Office of Indian and Native American
Programs provides the opportunity for tribes, groups of tribes
(Consortia), and authorized urban Indian centers to contract as
native sponsors for administering local CETA programs. These
training opportunities also provide for learning the unique
skills needed when working within tribal settings. Job readiness
'skills as well as the abiFlity to do a specific task within the
tribal context can be addressed through CETA programs. Technical
assistance is available to the native CETA programs. These
assistance programs, if they are effective, recognize the admin-
istrators within the context of their community and tribe.

Issues

Two issues which are vitally impOrtant to vocational educa-
tion for Indian people are address-6-d in this section. The first
concern is the use of set-asides. The second is related to
influencing legislationas-lt is developed and implemented.

Key legislaio-n, which has specific set-asides for Indians,
related to supplying job training opportunities are: Public Law
94 -482, The Vocational Education Act of 1972; Public Law 95-524,
The-COmprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1978; Public Law
'94-142, The Education of All Handicapped Children Act of. 1975;
Public Law 95-602, The Rehabilitation, Comprehensive. Services,
and Developmental Disabilities Amendments of 1978.

The set-asides are administered in several different ways,
depending upon the authorizing legislation. For example, the
vocational education set-aside is administered by the Office of
Vocational and Adult Education, Division of Special Populations*'
within the Department of Education.. This legislation further.
required that -the Bureau of Indian Affairs match the set-aside
funds and transfer these funds.to the Department of Education for
administration.

The Department of Labor has established the Office (formerly
Division) of Indian and Native American Programs to administer the
CETA related set-aside. The All Handicapped Children Act trans-
fers the set - aside funds from the Department of Education to the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, upon approval of a plan (equal to a
state plan) for the use of the funds. The Rehabilitation Act,
while it speaks of a set-aside, asks for an additional appropria-
tion of up to 1 percent of the appropriations to the states. The
administration of the set-aside funds has not been an issue be-
cause no funds have been appropriated.

Formerly administered by the Division of Research and Demonstration
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appropriationThe designation of a percentage of the general a tion
seems to be the most effective method of assuring that\ the intent
of the legislation will be carried out. In the case of the Voca -'
tional Education Act, the amount being set aside within\the
Department of Education was a part of the overall appropriation,
while the matching funds from the Department of Interior,(BIA)
were either to be'taken out of the existin budget or to be
secured via an additional appropriation specified for the desig-
nated purpose. What resulted was-that only the percentage desig-
nated in the general appropriation was made available to Indians.
In the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, the legislation called for
an appropriation over and above the general appropriation, but
the additional amount was never made-available; The Comprehen-
sive Employment and Training Act and the All Handicapped Childrerit
Act were provided percentages of the general appropriations, \
which subsequently were made available to Indian people.

All of the legislation reviewed contains wording which can
assist tribal-governments to coordinate the vocational education
programs and their economic development plans. The Indian Educ-
tion Act has the potential to provide career awareness and
guidance at all levels of education. This Act requires that the
career activities be related to the careers available within the
tribal organizations- The career guidance_and counseling, which
are made available through state funds, can be, effective in pro-
viding information related to tribal economic development if the
communication is open between the guidance and counseling personnel..\
and the tribal development personnel. In addition, programs must
be developed that will serve this end.

The remaining legislation has the potential of. providing
specific job training related to the economic development plan.
Programs (CETA, Indian Action Teams, vocational education set-
aside) provide for entry.level training as well as retraining and
upgrading of existing tribal staff.

The Adult Vocational Training and the Direct Employment
Assistance programs can be closely aligned with economic develop-
ment plans if the tribes carefully look at future employment
possibilities' and work with their people to prepare them for these;
positions.

The national as well as state and local advisory councils can
play an important part in designing future legislation and ensuring
that-the provisions of existing legislation are carried out2'. Be-
cause the Indian populations are unique in their relationship to
the federal government, and because Indian population centers have
different education and training needs than do the surrounding
communities, the training needs of Indians cannot be determined
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by those unfamiliar with the economic and social dynamics of'a
reservation or tribal community. 10

There have been only two Indian representatives on the
National Advisory Council for Vocational Education, for an accu-
mulation of six years representation. Representation by Indians
on other advisory boards is even less. The importance of being
-active in the political arena in order to effect change and assure
that Indian people receive the services that are needed cannot be
overemphasized.

Appropriations

Table I consists of funding information for six different
acts and for two programs authorized under The Snyder Act. The
legislation is listed by public law number and if within the law
there is a provision for a set-aside for Indians, that is listed
directly under the title. If actual appropriations were not
available, estimated appropriations were used.11 This' information
was gathered from various sources, primarily from persons working
in the agencies responsible for administering the respective.
programs.

In table I, only those acts or programs having the possi -.
bility of a significant portion of their overall funding going to
vocational education are examined. Legislation which includes
vocational:training opportunities.that are only supportive of the

-major emphasis of-the act are not examined, as there is no way of,
determining the dollar amount spent on vocational education.

The first act listed in the table is The Snyder Act. The
Direct Employment Assistance program and the Indian Action Teams
are funded under the authority of this Act. These programs
directly affect vocational education opportunities, and in addi-
tion, provide assistance toward employability. Most notable in
table I is the dramatic reduction in funding for these two pro-
grams over the four-year period. For example, funding for Employ-
ment Assistance dropped approximately $4 million. If inflatich
is taken into consideration, the reduction is closer to 40 percent.
Indian Action Teams have - suffered a similar fate. The related
reduction of $6 million over four years is even greater, when-con-
sideration is given to the inflation rate during the same period.

10 Minugh, pp. 19-21.

11. The Budget of the United States Government fiscal year 1981
U.S. Government Printing Office 1980, pp. 358-380.
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c.

APPROPRIATIONS

TABLE I

Public Law
Number

' 'Title of Legislation
Appropriation (in $ millions)

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

C

67-85 Snder Act of 1921

. .

Direct Employment ,

Assistance , 14.2 /14.0
,...

11.9* 10.7*

Indian Action Teams .., _ 23.3 20.6 19.2* 1'7_3* *

84-959 Adult Vocational Training 17.6 16.7 15.6* 16.61*

94-482 Vocational Education 732. 779. 891.* 914.*

Set-aside for Indians 5.2 5.4 5.9 6.9

Bureau of Indian Affairs
J Matching -0- -0- -0- -0- -0-

95-602 Vocational Rehabilitation
.

396.* 964-*

Set-aside for Indians ,'

&
-0- -0- -0-

94-437 Indian Health Care
. Improvement

Title I Subpart 104 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6*

A-525 Comprehensive Employment
and Training 0 6200. 5716.* 7318.*

Sat-aside for Indians
(OINAP) 91.4 221.9 197.7* 177.6*

.--

*Indicates estimate.



The Adult Vocational Training Act,, which is administered in
the Tribal Resource Development Division of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, has had a somewhat slower rate of reduction. However,
with inflation rates, the reduction in services available is
considerable. The funding patterns for the three programs
described above appears to indicate that either there are ewer
Indians needing training or that the Bureau of Indian Aff irs has .

been giving these programs lower priority. Since the unemployment
rate among Indians is still extremely high, one can'only assume
that the latter is the reason for the reduction in funding:

The appropriations for vocational education under Public Law
94-482 have slowly increased over the past four bears, though the
increases have not kept pace with inflation. This means that the
set-aside for Indian tribes and organizations remained relatively
steady.. However, the Bureau. of Indian Affairs has not provided
the snatching funds which were required by this Act, but hapchosen
instead to obtain a waiver each year. This has cut in half the
funding of vocational education opportunities which potentially
could be available to Indian people on reservations through this
legislation. '

The set-,side in The Handicapped Children Act is vital in
preparing Indian subpopulations to meet their economic and social
needs through job preparation. It is particularly crucial that
these Biople have adequate vocational training opportunities.*
becau91Fof the limitations that may hinder their other. educational
efforts.'

The provisions for technical training, which fall with-in the
Indian Health Care Improvement Act, have not received increased
funding Within the last four years'(1978-1981). The result is
that while there are more Indians graduating frOm high schools
who are better prepared to receive technical training -in.the
health field, there_are fewer opportunities for them to obtain
this training.

The level of appropriations under the CETA legislation has
risen, fallen, and, risen again in the last three years. The
,Indian and Native American Programs Title was increased in 1979,
and then continually decreased over the next two-year,.(80 -(81)
period. The inflation rate causes this,reductionin funding to
cut further into the number of training opportunities available
to Indians. -

Indian preference fOr employment within the Indian service
agencies (BIA, IHS), as well as on, or near rescr'iations, has
increased the opportunities for Indians to find employment. The
decrease in funding levels for the various Programs will eventually
affe6t the trained labor force available to fidl these positions-

. -
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Summary of Appropriations

There are three issues that stand out in the analysis of
the appropriations. First, the appropriations are'being reduced
both in terms of actual dollars and because of inflation.
Secondly, there seems to be some hesitancy to appropriate funds
set aside for Indian vocational education. Thirdly, the Bureau
of Indian Affairs does not appear to consider vocational education_
a priority in education.

Conclusions

Special efforts to provide training opportunities for
Indians should be spelled out as a percentage of the appropria-
tions. The assumption that Indians can be served as a part of
the general population is not based on experience in the adminis-
tratiqn of these types of programs. There is a definite need for
targeted funding.

In the administration of appropriated funds it is of utmost
importance that the administrative personnel understand the
unique relationship between Indian tribes and the federal govern-
ment. It is of to be expected that the same person who handles
funds, whictigo to the states, can appropriately serve Indian
communities. These interests are quite often in conflict.
Typically, the administration is ,more familiar wittl,the state's
-position and may over190k or disregard the Indian point of view,
and tend to serve,what seems to be right fromthe perspective of
'the largxpopu,la,tion. The mandate for vocational education
according to thd-Vocational Education;Act of 1963 is tocprovide
training to the people within the communit§ where the, person
liveg and where the job opportunities occur:

Most tribes and Indian communities have an economic develop-
ment plan. This p;an includes all aspects of a developing
community, including retail stores, industrial complexes,
busi;epses, social services, as well as natural resource- develop-
mentnd preserVation. The funds expended for relocation and,
related sgrvices could assist in the economic welfare of the
Indian community. This empliagitv.zhould be encouraged and expanded-
via the, Bureau of Indian Affairs r.aucation opportunities. This is

\
not,to say there is no need for offe'servation training oppor-
tunities for Indians. Currently there are relatively few jobs on
reservations and unemployment is high- There is merit to providing
-training ,f(:);.-.people in their local communities so that they are
well preparep to move to arother community in an effort to better
meet their economic and social needs. Industrial develop=.ent is
needed ofi reservations ,to retain skilled workers. Minority
business enterprises should be encouraged and supported Ly the
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tribes. This would provide opportunities for the Indian youth
and adults to gain employment.

Recommendations

The followiNtg recommendations are a result of the study
which produced tli's analysis. The recommendations do not always
relate back to a/ s ecific law, but have been the thoughts of the
author, the project.advisory committee, and other educators in-
volved in vocational education for Indian people.

The first recomme dation relates specifically to Bureau of
Indian Affairs-admini tered programs:

1. The-46.useau of Indian Affairs should prepare a
vocational education plan for elementary/secondary
boarding schools. This plan should include, but
not be limited to, career awareness, guidance and
counseling, cooperative educa on, on-the-job
training, and classroom or 1,boratory (shop) r
experiences. _/

2. The tribally controlled elementary/secondary
schools should each prepare and submit a plan
for improving their vocation4 education
offerings.

3. When the Bureau of Indian Affairs applies its
funding formula (full-time student equivalency)
it shou'.d include higher levels of funding for
vocational education students to cover the high
costs of equipment and training.

4. Bureau of Indian Affairs' funding needs to be
provided on a timely basis, preferably prior
to the beginning of each school yea41.

5. Specific assurances should be requiAd of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs to ensure that local
IndiA schools, as well. as the boarding schools,
are providing appropriate education to handicapped
Indian children in their respective communities.

6. Procedural mechanisms and safeguards shguld be
instituted to assure that students attehding
colleges and universities receive theil funds
in a timely fashion.
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The
Manpower

following recommendations relate to the Indian Health
Programs. ti

-7. The level of appropriations for the Indian
Health Care Improvement Act, Title I, should
be increased to provide opportunities for the
growing Indian population who are prepared to
go-Itnto health care fields.

8. Specific assurances are needed to assure that
local Indian people, who use the health care
facilities, partidipate in setting the 'training
priorities for the national and local Indian
Health Manpower Training Programs.

9. Indian Health Manpower should become a priority
-of the Public Health Services and provide for
more participation in the field by Indians.

10. The Indian Health Care Improvement Act should,
provide for contracting vocational training
activities under the Self-Determination Act.

11. Career awareness and recruitment of Indian
students into the Indian health fields should
start at the elerhentary level'and recruitment
should beg" in the high school years.

The following recommendations relate to specific vocational
education opportunities needed within the Indian communities.

12. The authorized set-aside for vocational
rehabilitation should be appropriated.

13_ A study should be done on Indian-.adults who
are handicapped (at determined by the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act) to findiout where they are
and what they are d4444.

14. When the Vocational Rehabilitation.Act is funded,
technical assistance should be made available so
that Indian people may be made aware of the possi-
bilities for handicapped. adults.

15. The Set-Aside Vocational Education Act,(P.L.94-482)
should be increased to at least.3'percent, due to

.the fact that-only approximately thirty-two pro-
grams aiefunded and there are over 280 federally
recognized tribes, many who need more than one
program_
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16. Legislation which specifically targets basi
c

skills .needed in job preparedness should lbe
passed./

17.. A set-aside, which is made available to schools
administered by the Bureau of Indian Affairs
as wellas to other schools that havelarge
Indian popurations, should be provided for,the
development of career awareness materials and*
experiences.

The final` recommenplation is to the Indian community.

18. Indian vocational edudators should work together
in a syStematic manner to influence legislation
at the ,local, state, and federal levels.*

3-,

/-:
a

See Appendix 4 for specific recommendations about how to
accomplish this.
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APPENDIX II

ADVISORY COMMITTEES

In order to.conform to the standard requirements of funding
agencies and to serve the needs of the target population, one
must understand the purposes, the levels, and the functions of
the advisory committees that are mandated by the various legis-
lative acts.

Rationale

The rationale for the establishment of advisory committees
within the field of vocational education is that the curricula
must continually evolve to meet changes in the ,occupational areas.
Advisory committees assess and evaluate changes that affect the
development of a skilled worker in four areas: new knowledge and
technology, the state of the economy, societal demands (including
traditional and cultural rewards), and recent legislation. The
concept of.advisory committees was developed to help vocational
educators meet their ultimate goal: the placement of graduates
in useful, gainful, and satisfactory employment. In order to
accomplish this goal, advisory committees involve employers,.
laborers (supervisory as well as peer), and users of the service
or product. It is important that advisory committees see their
role as proactive, not as reactive.

Levels of Advisory Committees

Various pieces of legislation require that advisory committees
be established at four key levels.

National Advisory Councils are appointed by the executive
branch of the federal government. These councils are
responsible for reporting on.the administration, operation,
and effectiveness-of vocational and technical education
throughout the nation.

State Advisory Council are established and funded under
the various legislative acts. They function as separate
state agencies under executive orders from the governor,
and are responsible for evaluating the effectiveness of
programs throughout the state. All states are mandated
bylaw to have such advisory councils.
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Community Education Councils are established to promote
anddonduct volunteer programs and activities in public
education through the cooperation of educators and repre--
sentatives.from business, labor, and industry. Community
education councils differ from other councils in that they
.are organized to serve all the students and all the schools
in a particular geographic area. These councils are joint
efforts and are not mandated by law.

Institutional Advisory. Committees are of three kinds:

1. General advisory committees are usually
ongoing committees that oversee the
developmenteand maintenance of the
entireceducational program at a voca-

.

tional education institution.

2. Departmental advisory committees serve"
individual departments at. educational
institutions.

3. Special curriculum advisory committees
give advice on the content and operation
of a single program or skill area. An
institution may have one or more of these
committees in opei.ation at one time,
depending on the size and number of skill
areas in the vocational program.

Functions of Advisory Committees

Advisory committees serve three primary purposes. First,
they act as liaisons between the educational institution and the
public by providing the information on fund-raising, bond issues;
and legislative action that is necessary to win public support
for educational programs. Second, advisory committees serve as
lobbyists for vocational education programs. They must be effec-
tive public relations agents. Third, and most important, they
keep educators informed of changes in the pertinent technical
fields and legislation.

In addition to these informational purposes, advisory com-
mittees provide the following services to vocational education
institutions.

1. Program development and review:

a. Outline technical content;
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b. Share expertise, in new and developing areas;

c. Advise on administrative operations;

d. Prepare occupational surveys to prepare, up-
grade, and retrain community individuals; and

e. Assist the institution in establishing and
revising its'philosophy of vocational education.

2. Program operation:

a.- Serve as and arrange fcr guest instructors;

1 Help develop coogerative experiences between
thd 'nstituzion and businesp, industry, and
labor;

c. Arrange for plant visits.and other field' trips;

d. Advise on materials, facilities, and.financing;

e. Obtain instructional supplies and equipment;

f. Aid in maintaining current library of visual
aids, magazines, and books;

Identify potential sites for cooperative work.
experiences;

h. Assist in developing educational objectives;

i. Inform institution of changes in the labor
market, including inte?pretation of local surveys
on manpower needs and' anticipated employment;

j Assist in making cost studies for specialized
program/courses; and

k. Help with placement of students for work ex-
perience-

3. Instructor inservice:

a. Provide opportunities for upgrading instructor's
technical skills through work experience, in-
service, clinics, workshops;

b. Obtain subscriptions to industry magazines;
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.

. Obtain membership for instructors in industry
organizations;

d. Secure funding to assist instructors in attending
professional and industrial meetings, workshops,
seminars; and

e. Help with:okk experience placements.

4. Assist in public relations:

.a. 'Seive as .speakers about coopellation among
business, industry, labor, and education;

b. Provide-news releases to industiiial magazines,
newletters.to the public; and

c. Assist inelel&Iuating the institution's public
relations polidy and action.

41:4k"

The effec:_ve use of advisory comm .ttees is crucial to the =

development and success of vocational education programs. These
committees not only assure relevance in the progtaM, but may wall
be staffed by the future employers of-many Of the_ students. 12

. Cc".

V

(1

^

12Catherine P. Warmbrod, Business- Industry- Labor. Inputs in
Vocational Education Personnel Development (Columbus: The

''National Center for Research _in Vocational Education, April
1978) .

.
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APPENDIX III

GRANTS

The Process of Applying for a Grant

The rationale for standardizing the process of applying for
funding is to assure thdt'all applicants will be treated fairly. '.

The Catalog of Domestic Assistance CFDAI lists 4xteen different

1\

met ods of funding, including 'loans, direct paymtrIts, grants,* and
con racts. After-a federal'agency identifiesaIrTged for a program,
it sends a request for proposal (.RFP) .to:.those-ordanizations and
agencies that have been identified- as- hAVking'interest and expertise
in the field. The RFP describes the. task to be .apcorniblished, the
products' to be. delivered by the agency that receives, funding, and
the time lines for the project. Usually the federal agency award.
only one contract td hone of the,organizatiog's responding to.its

' RFP. 1 4
- . I 4.

,

A second way. ih'which a federal .agency advertises its needs
is through a program announcement. By contrast to'a ,REIP, the
program announcemenallows the proposer more freedom j.Apziter- )
mining:the objectives, activities, tithe lines, and deliv les;
and the program announcement generally leads to several grazItos
by the sponsoring agendy. The}teommerce Business Daily" and the
"Federal Register",b available by subscription, indlude com-
prehensive iliformati on .current requests for proposals and
program announcement.

. _
) c.,--

This process of soliciting proposals and securing funding
serves sev(ral purposes. It allows the federal agency to target
critical issues, to-address national and local needs, and,to
implement innovative plans. It also allows the responding agency
or organization to identify its own needs and to obtain specific

(-help for a specific popuIatiork.
.

s

he Planning Process

The rationale for the development of state, local, or tribal
it plans i* to clarify the agreement with the sponsoring federal

agency and to 'serve as a basis for admini-stratiIre decisions and
procedurqs:-.M13 respective roles of the-v&rious levels of govern-
ment are generally: as follows: the federal government, gives

.

* .
.

.
...:.-0.

"Block grants" are an Important method-bf tun g tcli;4invttigate.
$

_They are usually applied for through.a.staig, local-, or'btribal
qplan. ) '' _. ,------ f / -%
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direction and 'financial support; the states formulate policies
and objective, asnrell as establishing rules and regulations;
and the'locai a4eniCies Alan and opemite programs. Indiari tribes
and organkzations maw,, under a qiVen.circumstance,,operate either
as thd state agency or as the local agency.

Within thisireneral.framewort, the plan for the administrat
o¢ vocational cation programs should inclUde the following
considerations

designatig the responsibilities of etch collabore

42.N.fund and

agency

7 establishing pplicies and procedures
administering programs

- assui-ing the 6tt eofith community to served*
.

(/ .

)1. .

-- assuring that th6tax44-aed population will-be d .

ti

--rproviding minimum qualifications for trgining personnel

- esigblishinqPpiocedures for appeal if dissatisfaction -*".
arises

- providing for longrange planning

developing a plan for evaluating the program

Perhaps the most important step in the planning process is
taking into consideration the unique characteristics--cultural,
linguistic, physical, mental, sex, or geographical--of the people
to be served in the,program. Programs that avoidthe mistakes
of past stereotyping and that are specifically designed to serve
unique.populations can minimize the number of dropcuts and can
often bridge the gap between the expectations, the world,of
work, and the development of self-worth.

The Reporting Process 7- 001

The rationale for the reporting process is to assure that
all activities and funds are administered in the manner approved
in the original proposal to the sponsoring agency or in the

In order to respect the privacy of the individuals to be served
by a federally funded program, the Office of Management and

Budget requires that any instrument used to gather information
, (for testing; evaluating, determining demography, etc.) must be.

approved by their. department (OMB). *
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version -n ated with a monitor from that agency. More im-
portantly, t reporting process assures that all segme is of
the targe5,R pulation are treated fairly rand that they i eive
their share f the benefits,of the va.rio114. training programs.

The coryLinuous review of funds used, clients served, and
objectives feet will facilitate the early detection of programs-.
in the administration or in the conduct of the prog am, Fid it
will provide a measure of progress toward the goals and objectives
of the p am.

P

As on of the final repor s, the evaluation is crucial in
determinin the effectiveness the current program and the
need for change. Specifically, the evaluation report will-provide
information for--

- gauging needs for additional technical assistance,

2.Jentifying problems and designing changes, and

7 determining the overall success of the program in terms
of completed and projected-changes.
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INFLUENCING LEGISLATION
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A Personal Inventory

This personal inventory was developed to assist individuals in
examining their activities and effectiveness in impacting upon
legislation. It should also serve as a reminder of the type of
activities which contribute to influencing legislation. The
indiviClal may use the inventory as a planning tool for future
legislative activities.

1. Did You vote in the most recent general election?

2. Have you ever visited any of the following?

a) A state legislative committee hearing?

b) A state legislative session?

c) A state board of education session?

d) Any other state agency session?

e). A congressional legislative committee hearing?

f) A congressional legislative session?

g) A meeting (of any kind) conducted by a federal
education agency?

h) A state court session?

i) A federal district court session?

j) A federal supreme court session?

3. List the two committees in the U.S. House of Representatives
that have the, greatest overall influence on vocational
education legislation?

Ir. the U.S. Senate:

4. Can you name the committees on which your Congressman serves?

5. Have you ever contacted (by letter, telephone, or personal)
your Congressman concerning pending legislation?
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Do you know the address and telephone of your Congressman's:

Washington, D.C. office?

"Back Home" office?

Do you know the name of one person that works in each of
these offices?

6. Have you ever made the effort to meet with your Congressman
or someone on his/her staff concerning a local education
issue? More than once?

7. Have you ever written a letter of appreciation regarding your
Congressman's efforts in your behalf to:

a) The Congressman?
b) A newspaper in the home district?



Competencies Needed for Influencing Legislation

To be a vocational education change agent there are certain
knowledge and skills needed. The change agent will need to under-
stand existing state and federal-legislation. It is also important
to understand regulations and other public policies to strengthen
and expand a professional role as a change agent. The following
is a list of those skills and knowledge needed to be effective in
influencing legislation. A change agent should be able to:

Read and analyze federal, state, and local laws,
and the related regulations and policy guidelines
which contain provisions affecting vocational
education. This should result in :Isar concise
statements of the implications of che.,;e pro-
visions for practioners.

2. After these groups are identified, the change
agent should provide a system/organization
for obtaining comments, concensus and com-
mitments at each state of legislative activity.

3. Develop written materials such as concept
papers, draft bills, briefing shec, letters,
and mailgrams. Prepare and delive_ ral
presentations such as briefing sessi.)ns and
testimony that are clear, concise, persuasive.
These materials and presentations must be
based on solid facts rather than emotions, and
follow proper format for the intended audience(s).

4. Monitor and describe exactly what is happening
as a result of your legislative activities at
each stage of the legislative process. Describe
what remains to be done to assure that goals are
ment.

5. Determine the correct timing and amount of support
or opposition needed to influence lawmakers or
their staff. Contact and brief individuals who
can provide this support or opposition, and suggest
alternatives for their use.

6 Describe alternative routes for implementing your
legislative activities. These activities may in-
clude incorporating parts of the proposed legis-
lation into more than one bill. Determine areas
or points which you consider negotiable, or where
a compromise may be acceptable. Make sure that
these alternatives contribute to long range goals
for vocational education.
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7. Describe the formal and informal processes to be
followed in seeking recourse if laws, regulations,
or, policy guidelines are not implemented properly.
These processes should include the individuals to
be contacted, the steps to be followed in Presenting
cases, and the documentation that is neces_ :v.
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Legislative Network

The most effective way of influencing both federal and state
legislation is to have coordinated involvement of interested, in-
formed members at local, state, and national levels. Due to the
size and complexity of the nation, a network of individuals
throughout the country is needed to communicate information in
several directions--to and from state capitals, to and from
Washingtonso that maximum communication and action can occur.

Purpose

The purpose of the Indian Legislative Network is to serve as
a co* 7unication and action vehicle on legislation among local,
state, anci national levels. Specifically, the Network wculd:

Identify issues of concern to the states and to
members that may be resolved through legislative
action.

2 Allow members to tell the Network Headquarters
office and the board of directors what issues
are of concern to them at the local and state
lOvel.

3. Transmit timely information on legislative
activities affecting Indian education, in-
cluding alerting members when there is a need
for them to become involved in legislative
action.

4. Provide a vehicle for friends of Indian educa-
tion, such as business, industry, parents, etc.
to participate,in influencing legislation and
policy for vocational education.

5 Encourage communication with other elements of
the educational community and society in
general who are interested in Indian education,
and whose support is 7ital to the success of a
legislative program.

6. Influence lawmakers to respond favorably to the
Indian position on legislation.

7. Monitor each lawmaker's position on bills,
rationale for position, and the action under-
taken to influence his or her position.
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Participants

The Legislative Network consists of:

1. All members (even though not official members
of the legislative committee) , are called unon
to work on legislation,

2. District coordinators (based on Con,r'essional,
school, or other districts),

3. State legislative committee (see blank form,
which illustrates a typical state committee,
at end of chapter),

4. State legislative chairpersons,

5. The headquarters office,

6. The board of directors.

Responsibilities

The responsibilities of the participants in the Network are
as follows:

1. :ember

a. Keep informed of legislative issues.
b. Forward issues and concerns through the

legislative network of the headquarters
office and the board.

c. Prepare communications and forward them
to the appropriate state or Congressional
legislators.

d. Forward a copy of communications to the
state legislative chairperson and the
headquarters office.

2. District Coordinator

a. Receive and forward information on issues
and concerns relative to vocational
education.

b. Form a working legislative committee within
the congressional district. .

c. Identify key individuals for legislative
activity.

d. Generate legislative communications when
called upon.
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e. Maintain close liaison and relationships
with Congressional and state legislators.

f. Initiate activities within the district
to maintain close working relationships
with Congressional and state legislators.

3. State Legislative Committee

a. Keep informed on legislative issues and
activities.

b. Develop and recommend legislative positions
and policy to the state vocational association.

c. Analyze positions and concerns for impact on
subject matter areas of education.

d. Maintain communications to subject matter
groups and organizations which will supplement'
the state association legislative network.

e. Communicate the interest of the various subject
matter groups and education divisions to the
state legislative committee and to the head-
quarters office.

4. State Legislative Chairperson

a. Organize and maintain a state legislative
network.

b. AnalyZe the input from the r-twork and the
issues facing the education programs within
the state, and communicate these to the
headquarters office and the board of directors.

C. Receive the issues from the board and the
office and communicate these through the
legislative network.

d. Develop position and policy statements for
the state association, board of directors.

e. Stimulate legislative communications when
called upon throughout the legislative
network.

f. Provide leadership for initiating activities
w4.thin each Congressional district.

g. Maintain a system of legislative contacts
and information appropriate to the state
legislative network.

h. Maintain a file of legislative issues,
accomplishments, key legislators and staff,
committees and activities impacting on
vocational education.

i. Develop and maintain close working relation-
ships with state legislators and members of
Congress.
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5. Headquarters Office

a. Solicit, receive .and analyze legislative
issues and concerns through the communi-
cations network, and forward them to the
board of directors.

b. Identify, analyze and communicate to the
legislative network issues impactinq on
education.

Bill Tracking

To keep track of the many bills introduced during a legis-
lative session, the lobbyist must.understand the legislative
process and its information flow. Tracking bills puts the knowl-
edgeable lobbyist in the right place, at the right time, with the
right information:

Learn the complicated rules of the legislative
parliamentary process, thoroughly.

Study the available documents on particular
legislative staff operations.

'Maintain an updated file of pertinent bills
and important staff analysis.

Stay alert. Recognize that -"timing is essential
to a successful lobbying effort. Repeatedly, the
time factor for the lobbyist shrinks to minutes,
even seconds, when expert knowledge of the process
and its rules are imperative,'.

Make use of all other available tracking systems. These
might include:

Legislative on-line computer systems--many state
legislators have developed bill historY data books.
Information on bills can then be received through
terminals.

Legislative history--cumulative legislation bill
records listed in book form by sponsor, subject,
and introduction order.

Legislative toll-free number you can
call for inform: or material about legislative
activities.
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